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'Central must rem~in optimistic

and aggressive' despite budget
by Sandi Dolbee

Glenna Moulthrop

Kris Bradner

(Editor's Note: Along with the general depression of the nation's
economy, Central will be facing a crucial economic test itseH in the
next two years. Central is expected·to lose an estimated $490,060 over
the biennium which will force it to cut back on faculty positions,
departmental programs and other services as well.)
The big test is whetber or not Central is going to be able to meet the
reduced figures with revised programs and still maintain the level of
academic progress for which its administrators are striving.
Recently, the emergence of innovative programs from the undergraduate and graduate levels has offered new roads toward
academic awareness and relevancy. The administrators are now
faced with continuing these innovative programs while modifying
other areas due to the financial loss.
Even with the estimated $490,060 biennial loss for Central, Dr.
James Brooks, president, stresses that the school must remain optimistic and aggressive.
Optimism is only way
" Our only way out," he said, "is to take an opt1mistic point of view,
get aggressive, and go out and tell our story to new students and to the
people. We need to develop new programs, get busy and go with
them.''
The major reason for the estimated loss over the next two years is
because the estimated enrollm~nt at Central falls considerably short
of the figures projected by the State Legislature.
The present budget is based on the average full-fee-paying student.
enrollment of 7340for1971-72 and 7400 full-fee-paying students for 197273.

According to the biennial budget estimates, the estimate for the
actual enrollment, how. ~r, for 1971-72 is 6960 and .~145 for 1972-7~.

r

The original full-£ ee-paying estimate for summer quarter, according to Dr. Brooks, was 4700 and 5200, but now the predicted
enrollment is in the neighborhood of 3550 each year.
Because of these overstatements the college stands to lose $83,562
for fall, winter and spring quarters of 1971-72, $138,000 for the summer
quarter, $67,898 for fall, winter and spring quarters of 1972-73 and
$200,600 over that summer quarter.
Money received from state funds is also based on the enrollment
projection. This year, Central received $1415 per student, including the
amount for the 176 students who didn't enroll.
Since the enrollment was less than expected, the state could call
,back the additional fees. Therefore, this money must be kept in
reserve.
To accommodate the~.e losses, Brooks said each program at Central
wa~ cut proportionately.
Faculty cut too
The faculty was also cut to 72112 per cent according to Dr. Brooks.
Next year the faculty will suffer an additional one per cent cut, he
added. The recent faculty figure of 424 will fall to 391 in this biennium.

Dr. Brooks explained that the faculty staffing budget is not based on
the number of students, but rather on the kind of students and what
they take.
Upperclassmen (juniors and seniors) and graduate students require
more faculty members, he said, and therefore the more upperclassmen a:nd graduate students a college has, the higher the
faculty budget will bt!.
In lieu of all these budget cuts, the innovative programs, which
Brooks has such a firm belief in, may appear doomed. However, he
isn't too concerned because he says that .$75,000 has been set aside by
the Legislature for innovative programs alone.
''We are going to just try and accomplish as much as possible and
may have to modify some programs to make way for others," he
added.
New needs budget
A supplemental budget request for new needs which were not
present before has been submitted by Central to the State Legislature.
In this supplemental request both capital and operating funds are
- requested, which together total $1,279,447.
Included in the request are funds for such items as campus information, a fire escape for Lind Hall (which was ordered by the State
Fire Marshall), salary increases of t~n per cent for faculty and seven
per cent for civil service employees and student help, and the installation of a waterproof floor in the third floor Dean Hall greenhouse.
The whole future of the economic crisis here, says Brooks, simply
rests with a boost in state economics in general. The parents have to
be able to earn the money for their children to come to college.
Right now, he said, the students just don't have enough money to
stay in school so our enrollment falls and in turn, the budget is cut.
Student personnel cuts
"The college firiancial figure is very, very confusing," said Dr.
Robert Miller, acting dean of students, shaking his head. ''You have no
idea how confusing it is."
Dr. Miller was referring to the $40,000 budget cut his area, student
personnel services, received and what it is going to do to accommodate for this contingent loss.
What is so confusing he said, is that it isn't actually certain that the
student personnel services will have to return $40,000 of its budget. But
it has been asked, as have all other areas, to operate as if it was certain.
The reason for this request was because it is the college's feeling
that the schopl will not meet their biennium revenue and will therefore
have to lose the estimated amount that each program has been asked
to cut.
Still, nothing is really definite.
Faculty relocated
To accommodate for some of the losses of the .student personnel
services, Dr. Miller said that both he and Dr. Wells Mclnelly were
taken out of ·the Counseling and Testing Center this year to fill
vacanCies in the services area.
(Continued on page 7) -
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Pass.fail credit proposal
given to ·Faculty Senate
by Virginia Olds

staff writer
Central students may be able to
take 60 credits pass-fail in their
free elective areas next fall
quarter if a proposal by an ad hoc
grading committee is endorsed
by the ·Faculty Senate.
Elimination of the failing letter
grade "E" on students' transcripts was also proposed by the
g_rading committe~ headed by

Dr. Lawrence Lowther of the
history department. The committee is composed of two
students, five faculty members
and a dean.
Dr. Lowther presented the
report to the Faculty Senate
Wednesday. Action on the new
grading proposals may come at a
special senate meeting Jan. 26.
With the elimination of the E
grade, a student would still risk

failure when signing up for a
course, but the E failing symbol
would not be publicly "published
for all the world to see," according to the report.
The E grade would not appear
on the student's transcript. The
space for the grade would be left
blank.
Under the new grade proposal,
all grading will be on an A-B-C-Dno credit-no record basis unless a
student elects to take a class
under the credit-no credit ( C-NC)
option. The proposed new name
for the pass-fail system now in its
fourth year at Central ·
Students may take up to 60
hours of credit under the creditno credit option. However, they
may not use the C-NC in their
major, minor or the professional
education sequence.

Funds granted
for Toppenish
Indian Center
Central has been awarded a
grant of $110,000 from the U.S.
Office of Education for the
Toppenish Indian and Migrant
Center.
The grant is to fund a
culturally-based ' 'occupational
awareness" program through
March, 1973.
Ted D. George, now located in
the North Kitsap School District,
will be in charge of the project.
He is "probably the foremost
Indian educator in the state,"
says Dr. Lloyd M. Gabriel,
director at the Toppenish Center.
Where and how George will
administer the grant is still
undecided, according to Gabrie).
Only one dealer in 10 is allowed to offer Mcintosh

STEREOCRAFT Has Been Awarded

filt)nfosh
Mcintosh-the very name quickens the pulses of audio connoiseurs
the world over. Mcintosh is truly the Roll Royce of the audio world.
What's responsible for ~he "Mac" mystique? Is it the elegant
ap~eara ~ce or the ~rec1se feel of the controls? Is it the supreme
satisfaction of hearing; music as you've never heard it before?
!hough shamefully luxurious and sinfully expensive, Mcintosh
instrum.ents are perhaps the best VALUES in electronics. They
are ~ng.ineerd to last and to continue performing as new for decades,
thats right n?t years but DECADES! Ladies and gentlemen, if you've
not ye_t experienced Mcintosh-a pleasure awaits you.

M clntosh amps and pre amps, tuner-pre
Gn ps and receivers are priced from $349
to $1,299.
Watch for ow first anniversary sale next week. Good deals
galore, and representatives from the following manufacturers
will be on hand to demonstrate their products and answer
q~estlom.

Mel ntosh
Koss

Phase Li near
Scott

408 N. Pearl

ADC
Altec-La nsi ng

Concord

962-2830

Electronics For Entertainment? ''STEREOCRAFT has it all."

Central shorls
Accountant named
Appointment of Joseph _R.
Teeley to the position of chief
accountant in the Central
Washington State College
business office was announced
recently by Cotirtney S. Jones,
college controller.
Teeley has been business
manager of Kelleher Motor
Company in Ellensburg_ for the
past three years.

Active in many community
projects, Teeley will fill a
position at the college vacated by
the death last year of Hess
Moncrief. ·
Teeley, who was head of the
accounting department for Ethyl
Corporation in Ferndale, Mich.
for 17 years, will assume his new
college office Jan. 17.

Willows cut down
Many of the trees were rotting
A row of 30 or 40-willow trees
behind Wilson Hall were cut down at the base, and several blew
by maintenance crews last week , down in the strong winds last
as a precautionary measure, spring. It was anticipated that
according to Alec DeFoor, more would be blown over this
gro@ds landscaping supervisor. spring, hence the decision was
Because of some objections to made to remove them this
the cutting of the trees, DeFoor winter.
DeFoor said that new treeswanted it knowri that the
measure was _taken only after honey locust and scotch pinecareful study by Stan Bohne, vice have been planted nearby to
president for business affairs; replace the old willows.
''We want to grow trees, not kill
Bill Teufel, landscape architect;
them," DeFoor said.
and himself.

Hawaii vacation
The reservation date for the spring vacation Charter Flight to
Hawaii (March 18-26) has been extended. Spaces are still available,
but reservations and fee payments should be completed as soon as
possible to assure seating on the plane.
Dr. Wesley Crum, professor of education, has further details about
reservation forms, costs, etc. He can be contacted in Black 7, or phone
963-1661.

Paperbacks needed
The Tradin' Post, a collection of freely exchanged paperbacks, in
the Bouillion Library student lounge has been in operation for one
quarter. The supply of books and the quality of the collection depends
on students who are using them.
·
If you have finished the books from the Tradin' Post or you have
others that you would donate, leave them at the Library student
lounge.
The Student Library Committee of ASC is asking the students and
faculty for donations of paperbacks. These books will become the
property of the community of scholars at Central. They do not have to
be checked out when they are taken for use.

AAUP speaker
George K. Horton will speak to the Central chapter of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) in L&L Lounge Monday
at 8 p.m. ·
Horton is currently the president of the Rutgers AAUP Council.
Horton will explain the decision of the Rugers faculty to organize
their bargaining agency and will discuss the successes, problems and
general effects of the bargaining situation.

·c offee House Circuit
The Coffee House Circuit has arranged for the Stair Well
Engagement to perform in the Sub Burger Bar next week from Dec.
18-20.
The group who has been together only this year, will put on two
shows nightly. The first show will be from 7: 30-8: 30 and the second
from 9:00-10:00. Tickets are 25c each and may be bought at the door.
The group consists of one woman and three men, playing a variety of ·
popular and folk music.

'Lysistrata' auditions
Lysistrata, the spring production of the Department of Speech and
Drama, has a contemporary theme though it was written in the fourth
century B.C.
The action involves a Grecian Women's Lib Group who employed an
unique method to restore peace.
The cast is a large one with a chorus of eight men and eight women
who are involved in the majority of the action. They are required to
sing, dance, ai.d speak. There are approximately eight women's and
six men's principql roles.
Reading copier of this play may be checked out from the Department of Sf)eech and Drama Office.
Auditions for this production will be held Jan. 24 and 25 at 7 p.m. in
McConnell Auditorium. Everyone is invited to audition.

.
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SUITS &
SPORTSCOATS

30%
50%
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Elizabeth Otto uses her hands to bring out a point on
- Women's Liberation during her talk in the ·suB
cafeteria Wednesday. Ms. Geogaheyan listening
on, was the other speaker on the modern woman
and her rights during this ASC sponsored Curb-

stone. Ms. Geogaheyan also a guest speaker at
various classes earlier in the day and in at least one
class the professor commented that she raised
"quite a stir."
(Photo by Stewart)

Women's L~b speakers heard,
get differentiated responses
by Mignonette Walmsley
fascinating (after it is absorbed
§taff writer
of course) that it eventually
With two distinct points of spreads to friends' friends.
Love relationship
view, the Women's Liberation
Her basic teachings consist of
speakers were accepted wit':\ a
differentiated response from the the importance of a love
students in the SUB Wednesday relationship and how a man ·
fulfills his role, for · example, by
afternoon.
Ms. Jacky Geogaheyan who being leader of the family as the
instructs ''Fascinating provider and protector.
Womahhood" gave her reason for
For a woman, she must be a
being a wife and mother saying good wife, mother, and a
she "enjoys it"; she still main- homemaker so that either role of
tains her individuality however, husband or wife does not reach a
continuing to do things she likes superior level in any way, for a
to do. She does not feel that she man needs to be superior as a
should be stereotyped, because of man, and a woman as a women.
her role as a wife, mother and a
She suggested that we have
homemaker. She believes that become ignorant in the prinmen and women should definitely cipales involved in what is exbe open minded if the relation- pected of a man-woman
ship one wants is to be improved. relationship, (or a woman-man
Ms. Geogaheyan teaches an relationship.)
To keep the love factor coneight-week course with forty
women in each class, five classes sistent a woman has to accept: the
a week. This started with only a husband as he is. This is a
few close friends. She claims that problem in most marriages Ms.
the results from this class are so Geogaheyan add~, because the

Turtlenecks

30%

OFF

BUSHJ.EANS
FLARES
CARGO PANTS

women try to change the man
"for his own good", and men
resist this tactic. Obviously, this
involves a lack of understanding.
By focusing on the faults and ·
limitations a marriage can bring,
the result will surely be
destruction. She comments that
you should let people take your
advice or leave it.
A real relationship is much
different than in theoretical
practice. Admire your man for
his masculine qualities, and in
the relationship continue to keep
your self-dignity as well.
Concern for unhappy women
The second speaker, Ms.
Elizabeth Otto, a wife and
mother, is deeply concerned with
the unhappiness women have
been suffering for such a long
time. She has been involved with
Women's Liberation for three
years.
Ms. Otto mentions that
·(Continued on page 13) -

KNITS
Wallace Berrys Crews

25%

OFF

ALL JACKOS
& COATS ON
SALE

I

'OFF

. .

.
SHIRTS

Monday·

---

long collar
2 button cuff

reg. 7.50-12.oO

5.90
5th & Ruby
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Editor's Focus

High on Jesus?

Club-bub

by Becki Holland
feature editor
A contradiction concerning acceptance
of new campus clubs was exposed at the
last fall quarter legislative meeting: it is
fairly easy. for non-objective clubs to be
accepted but hearty, one-sided political
student groups are banned from campuses.
At the meeting, four new clubs were
given recognition before a "McGovern- for
President" club was declared as unconstitutional.
When a legislator votes, he casts his
attitude toward the issue~ Most of the clubs
passed with a majority. A few legislators
questioned the clubs' purpose. It appeared
a club could pass interrogation by simply
declaring a general name.
It seems to me, when new clubs are
accepted, the legislature should
periodically check them for progress.
When the clubs at the meeting-the
Cardinals, Navigators, 'Health Club and
Intercollegiate Rodeo Club-were accepted by the Legislature, the purposes in
their constitutions were not thoroughly
questioned. Nor did tfiey appear to be any
subversive threat to the college.
When "McGovern for President" was to
be accepted, Tom Dudley, ·ASC president,
did not think twice about the club's
initiative. Its purpose was evident in its
title. It was too evident.
Voting stopP,ed cold because our student
handbook was cited by Dudley as allowing
only subjective clubs, benefiting all
Central students.
Granted, Students for McGovern is
exclusive for Democratic supporters.

Students proudly eligible to vote this year
would be supporting one of the many
Presidential hopefuls.
Dudley was willing to appeal to the
Board of Trustees for an emergency rule.
After all, the club would only be in power
until maybe November.
However, the possibility of the political
club was blasted from the legislative table
because Washington's college student
conduct code prohibits one-sided, one
party political groups on campuses.
Political groups can rally off-campus since the street across from college
campuses seems immediately protected
by the First Amendment.
Although the Supreme Court has interpreted this to mean speech can't be
abridged by state or Jesser authorities,
college administrations cfon't want to feel
responsible for _political student
grease balls.
Students should · be allowed peaceful
assemblege on campus. I strongly suspect
the sad ruling on political parties was
made after the student protests of the midsixties.
Central had to follow suit and dissolve
McGovern for President unless an equal of
McGovern for Unpresident was launched.
If the curious new clubs are now part of
Central's student body (has ANYONE
heard the rumble of their activities?) then
the McGovern club should be here for part
of our liberal college education.
The club learned by this ruling; they
could have applied under the name of the
Flying Quilting Bee and gotten accepted
by Washington's standards. That name
hints as no subversive threat.

Give a damn
One of the most important events to take place on campus during the
academic year is the student governmental elections. Slated for midFebruary, the elections already have many potential candidates.
It is inconceivable for us to understand why students do not become
more involved in this important ~ctivity, even if the participation
consists of casting a single ballot.
At Central, the student government executive officers and
legislators deal with an estimated $500,000 in student money each
year. It is portioned out to various activities with some of the money
going to help pay for the student union, athletics, drama and so on.
With this in mind the current ASC administration was elected by a
mere 1,200 students on this campus of 7,000 last year!
Therefore, when students angrily bend the ears of Crier staffers
complaining of mismanagement of student funds by the student
government association, we can only take those angry statements
with a grain of salt. Certainly if more students participated in the
election process and bec:ime more politically aware concerning the
competency of potential candidates, we feel reasonably sure that
spending trends would change considerably for the better within the
ASC.
Concerted student action and investigation prior to and during the
coming election is essential, or the semi-incompetency of the ASC
shall continue until it destroys itself through its own bureaucracy.

,

'
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by Bob Dixon
"Just what I was thinking," I
contributing writer
responded.
I was sitting alone in the SUB
"Now the point is that you can't
the other day, reading some of
OD on Jesus." Who would ever
Van Gogh's early letters to his
OD on Jesus, I thought.
brother. "Yet am I good . for
something, yet am I aware of
·"And Jesus is perfectly legaL"
some reason for existing! I know
I considered whether a Moslem
that I might be a totally different
would buy that. "And you can
man."
take Jesus any way you want toI looked up, contemplating this
sniff Him, shoot Him up, smoke
passage in light of Vincent's later
Him, pop Him." For a religious
achievements. Suddenly I spotted
guy, he sounded pretty heritical
a character who looked like he
to me.
was heading right for my table.
"And we don't cut Jesus with
Have you ever had the feeling
any darn theology (excuse the
that someone was coming to talk
language, but I tell it like it is)."
with you, though you could think
Once, in a movie, I saw a cenof no reason, and you hoped it
turian cut Jesus with a sword-.
wouldn't happen? That is how I
felt, and it happened.
"Amazing."
"Hi ya there, ·Cool Cat pot"I knew you'd think so. Do you
smoking-hippi-freak-brother.
know what man's purpose is on
Mind if I sit down?" He pulled up
this earth," he questioned cona chair, swung one leg over it,
fidently.
and planted his colorfully clad
"You've got me there, friend.
body in some sort of modified
Haven't quite figured that one
- -lotus position.
·
completely out yet."
"What did you say," I mumbled in disbelief.
"That's probably because you
"I asked if I could sit down."
think too much about it. Let loose,
"Sure. That chair you've got
hang tight, get hip, square
there is free, I think." He looked
away-turn on with Jesus. Don't
around for a second, then
think about it, just do it." A
shrugged his shoulders.
pretty little coed walked past our
He was wearing a bright
table, brushing me on the head
orange and pink shirt that
with her hip.
someone with motor problems ·
"Just do it?" I asked.
had sewn several purple crosses
"Sure. Let's you and me just
onto. His pants were white chords
get down on our knees right _here
with "Jesus Saves" written
in the SUB in front of all these
across the groin in green felt pen.
sinners and proclaim your
His hair was short, though he had
release from the evil drugs. Then
what someday might become a
we can go over to my house and
red moustache.
freak out on Jesus-there are
"Man, like I'm going to tell you
brothers there, you know."
how to split the drug scene and
I wouldn't have gone to his
turn on with Jesus." I wondered
house if there had been sisters
if he could be serious about Jesus
there.
turning on.
"Wait a second," I interrupted.
"Oh." What else was I sup"I don't use drugs, not even
posed to say?
Jesus."
"Yeh, cat. Super trips with
"What do you mean, you don't
super Jesus the super star." I
use drugs? You look like you use
thought he must have gotton his
drugs." For the first tim~ in
lines from some record album.
months I wished I'd gotten a
"And all by following the Two
haircut. · "Why don't you use
Great Groovy Laws of Jesus.
drugs? What are you, some kind
That's it. Nothing to buy, perof square?"
fectly legal, and none of that
"They make me sleepy."
·phoney, intellectual,
"Jesus won't make you
theologically complicated crap
sleepy.''
(excuse the language, but I tell it
'.'I think He already has. What
like it is)."
do you get out of this, anyway?"
Quickly my mind wandered off
"Why nothing," he retorted, as
to thinking about that possibility
if insulted. Then he added,
that Chardin, Tillich, St. Francis,
"Nothing except the satisfaction
Buddah, and several others
of .advertising -. Jesus and the
might have lived completely
promise of an eternal life in
wasted lives.
paradise."
.,
"And do you know what?" I
"In that order?"
tried to look politely interested.
"What?"
"Guess." He had to be kidding.
"Never mind. Listen, I don't
"Never mind, I'll tell you. I'm
want to be rude, but I was
going to share the Two Groovy
reading something really inLaws with you right here and
teresting and I'd like to get back
now; right here in the SUB; right
to it."
at this table." ,
,~;Heathen swine! No more
"Really?"
pearls shall be cast your way."
"Really. In fact I'm going to
What would I do with pearls, ·
give you your own personal
anyway? "Your kind is destined
Xerox copy that you can keep." I
to eternal damnation (excuse my
hoped that this would be worth
language, but I tell it like it is).
the nickle it cost him to run the
You're goihg to burn in Hell!" I
thing off.
looked out at the snow on\ the
"Yes, your very own copy. You
ground, thought about the long
can just read along silently with
walk back to my apartment, and
me as I read these to you out
somehow did not feel threatened.
loud."
The guy went storming out of
He read 'Law One: freak out
the SUB and I tried to find where
with Jesus every day.' And 'Law
I had left off reading. "How then
Two: advertise for Jesus as
can I be useful, how can I be of ,
though you were selling the soap
service! Something is alive in
that cleans the very best.' The
me: what can it be ... "
very best what, I wondered. ''One
I looked up and my mind
' of these Laws is just as
wandered off to swirling gr~en
significant as the other," he
and blue brush strokes.
continued.
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J\SC officers unaccountable'
To the editor:
One of the elementary prinThere are a few situations on ciples of our democracy is the
campus I believe the student check and balance system of our
body should be made aware of; government, something which is
1. Only 5 per cent of the student lacking in our ASC government,
body elected our present ASC and of which we are in desperate
officers.
need.
2. At least 70 per cent of the
An example of this lack of
student body doesn't know who accountability is the recent
Tom Dudley, ASC President, is, vacation four of Tom's friends
and why should they?
were given.
· 3. Tom Dudley is paid $200 a
Tom generously gave four
month and has a $31,000 expense gentlemen money from his exaccount!
This money is pense account to attend a conproportioned out into such areas vention on voter registration in
as Tom's $4,000 traveling expense Chicago, two or three of whom
account. (Where is he going on
that much moqey?)
4. He and the other paid officers
are accountable to no one as to
where this money goes and are
not required to put in any
minimum amount of working
time. They are required to "fulfill To the editor:
In this mo-st important of
their office."
election years, the time has come
for all of us to do some serious
thinking_. We must . elect a
president who is willing to change
this country's priorities from war
to peace.
To the editor:
I am an inmate in the
Among all of the current
Washington State Penitentiary presidential aspirants, there is
and have been for the last 10 only one individual who is
years.
seriously committed to the task
I am a 36-year-old, blue-eyed,
of turning the country around and
blond, single male, six-feet-tall, that is Sen. George McGovern.
180 lbs. and I would like to
George McGovern is known by
become a "pen pal" to someone
of us for his stand against
most
that cares to write to me.
I enjoy music, reading, writing, the Vietnam War. He has spoken
movies, and am interested in life, out vigorously against the war
since the beginning of his senate
which I feel is beautiful.
career
in 1963.
I will answer everyone; it
would help if an Be stamp is enWith the same consistency and
closed, so I can answer right courage which he has displayed
away. I will be happy to exchange all throughout his political
career, Sen. McGovern has
photos.
addressed himself to the issues of
Thank you very much.
full employment, the failure of
Sincerely-,
Nixon's economic program, an
Barrett Miles Pitman
alternative budget, amnesty,
No. 028843
education, health, hunger,
P.O. Box 520
racism, women's rights and the
Walla Walla, Wash.
destruction of our environment.
99362

. have never shown any previous
interest in the subject (who
wouldn't take advantage of a paid
vacation?).
The sad thing is that this
donation of student body funds
didn't have to be okayed by
anyone, not even the ASC
Legislature.
I believe that, since $23 of each
student's quarterly tuition goes to
ASC, something should be seen
for it other than pleasure trips for
·
the Dudley clique.
Sincerely,
Tom Thompson

Eliif11FA i!f;c
11

All letters to the editor of the Crier are welcome. Such contributions
will be printed as space allows.
. In order to be printed,·letters must carry the full name as well as the
address and phone number of the author. Letters which are unsigned
or are signed with pseudonyms will not be printed.
Correspondence must by typed and limite~ to 250 words or less. The
editor reserves the right to edit for matters of libel. No letters will be
returned.
The Crier Office is located in SUB 218.

NOW AT

McGovern backer

asks student help

Pen pals

Both Time and Newsweek
magazine.s in recent issues have
, described
the
McGovern
organization as· the most
professional in the field. In addition to paid staff, we have
·recruited several thousands of
volunteer workers and have
established permanent offices in
over 20 stat~s.
.
_I should like to end this letter
with a per~onal appeal. Sen.
McGovern will never be able ~o
capture
the
Democratic
nomination without your support; either financially or
through donating some of your
time as a volunteer worker.
If you wish to help or simply
receive more information about
Sen. McGovern, please call 963- •
1500 or send a letter to the
following address: Stephens Whitney, Box No. 292, Campus or
better yet, drop by in person. I
would enjoy rapping with you.
With hopes for a more peaceful
world and a more just nation,
Carl A. Olson
Coordinator
CWSC
Students
for
McGovern

DOWNTOWN

STORE WIDE

·. PRE-INVENTORY

·SALE!
DON'T MISS IT!
now at Brotherton's

25• cm•• CAR WASH
SELF SERVICE

CAR WASH

I

OPEN 24 HOURS

EYERTIHING YOU WANT IN.ACAR WASH•.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Enclosed Bays
One 1,000 Lb. Pressure Bay
2 ·Hot Water and 3 Cold Water Rinse Bays
Soft Water-Leaves Your Car Spo.tless
No Need. for Brushes to Scratch Your Car
Vacuum for Cleaning.the lns·i de Too
J~wel, White ·Sidewall Cleaner & E.n gi·n e.
Cleaner Vendors
All of this is· at your service at. • •

JERRY'S

luTo-WASHEnE
1·0 0 I. Capital

19.95
Sling _c_hair
From Samsonite, the folding o~cosionol
chair with the non-folding look. folds
pencil thin at put-away tim~. Contemporary
and comfortable. Black or white wet-look
vinyl. Great for any room of the house.
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•
Housing Office offers · van service
•

Buses
met

Sundays

by Debbie Lewis
contributing writer .
Vans from the Housing Office are now
meeting Greyhound buses that arrive on
Sundays and Mondays following three-day
weekends. Each bus arriving in Ellensburg on either of those days between 2 p.m.
and 11 p.m. is met.
The program is run by Denny Hamilton,
assistant director of housing.
Hamilton said the service started last
spring when Wendell Hill, director of
Auxiliary Services; and other people on
campus recognized that students use the
Greyhound buses quite frequently and
need some form of transportation from the
bus station to their dorms. Not everybody,
they realized, had the money to pay cab
fare.
·
When the program first began, vans
from the Physical Plant Motor Pool were
used. Now Housing has its own van for
regular weekends.
For heavy weekends, after holidays and
three-day weekends, the Housing Office
runs a second van. Since. Housing has
several vans, the one for transporting
students is operated out of the Housing
budget.
Not many expenses
Expenses of the program include a
monthly charge for maintenance and gas
and oil, which Hc~usi~g pays ~or. Since the

'; biggest expense would be wages if we
paid somebody,'' says Hamilton, the buses
are driven by volunteers.
The only qualification for the drivers is
they must have a state' vehicle driver's
license. Anybody who works for the school
is eligible for the license.
·
Hamilton has had quite 1a few students
volunteer to drive the 'vans, but has had to
turn many of them aw:ay because -they
didn't have a state vehicle license.
Cab business unhappy
"Cab companies are decidedly
unhappy" about the vans, says Hamilton.
He said that some cab companies have
dropped their fees to entice students to use
their cabs.
Hamilton said that he "thinks cab
service has improved since this was
started." He went on to say that drivers
now get out of their taxis and ask students
if they need rides.
As Hamilton pointed out, · the only
clientele the cab companies are losing to
the vans are students.
There has not been much advertising
about the vans. Schedules have been
posted in dorms but Hamilton is primarily
relying on word-of-mouth to pass the news
about the vans.
As Hamilton said, "Word is out among
people who ride buses."
To some extent, the taxi companies keep
the housing people away from advertising
the vans. The cabs could get upset and
start legal work if the vans were to start
charging a fee for their service, according
to Hamilton.
1

Vans are discreet
When the vans meet the buses, they wait
across the street in a parking Jot so as not
to interfere with the people driving taxis.
The drivers of the vans do not call the
students over to the vans or entice them in
any way. They wait until the students
come to them.
There is a small sign on the window of
the van, but that is the only thing that tells
students what the vans are there for.
Hamilton has considered taking out the
back seat of the vans to provide more room
for baggage since it does sometimes get
cramped with people and bags. But he
feels that for the number of times people·
are left waiting for another van because of
crowded conditions, it would not be worth

It

•

Umbrella left
Hamilton would like to point out that
"everybody has gotten out with- all their
baggage so far except for one girl who
forgot her umbrella." It can be claimed. in
his office.
Many people have been using the van
service. After the Memorial Day weekend,
92 people rode back to their dorms in the
vans and after Thanksgiving vacation, 142
students used the vans.
Greyhound employees do not mind the
vans at all. In fact Hamilton said they try
to help out.
Hamilton is able to' get as many vans as
he can get drivers. Besides Housing's
vans, the college has four others with
passenger qualifications.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WANTED
TO OPERATE IBM MTST.

String quartet to perform

JOURNALISM BACKGROUND DESffiABLE
APPLICATIONS TO -DAVE EV ANS ,CRIER
ADVISOR.
PH

0

EDISON 106

963·1491

'~
· .!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..

The nationally acclaimed
Philadelphia String Quartet will
be performing the 17th and 19th of
January in Hertz Recital Hall.
The four: Veda Reynolds,
violi~; Irwin Eisenberg, violin;
Allan Iglitzen, viola; and Charles
Brennand, cello, are former
members of the Philadelphia
Symphony. At present they are
based· in Seattle.

This is their sixth season appearing at Central which is only
one stop on their tour that ineludes many other Washington
state colleges and universities.
The Monday night program
will begin at 8:30 and will consist
of three basic numbers: "Quartet
in E flat ~ajor Opus 33 No. 2, the

Joke" by Hayden, "Quartet No.
3" composed by Bartok, and
"Quartet in F major" by Ravel.
On Jan. 19, the concert will
begin at 8: 15 p.m. with the
Quartet playing Wolf's "Italian
Serenade". Directly following
will be Shostakovich's "Quartet
No. 1" and "Quartet No. 4"
compo~ed by Bartok.

________.....______________________~______________________:_.:._~---------------

,! . .
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Come and

The . 5th QUARTER
{at PIZZA MIA)

"HUDDLE"

Serving Your

at the

5th Quarter

Favorite. Beverage
on Tap ·

MIA
'

I

Central optimistic
despite budget cut
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(continued from page 1)
According to Dr. Miller, that leaves only four people in the coun.seling center. A good deal of their time, he added, is now taken up by
testing services and academic and career development programs.
"I have no objections to career development programs," he said, "it
is just that a person can't count on the individual help he used to be
able to count on."
Only suggestions
Some of the possibilities to accommodate for the bud~et cut in the
student personnel services include: charging the student $2 per visit to
the health center, eliminating the test-scoring services for faculty,
cutting down services in the scheduling center and charging for the
use of placement services.
Dr. Miller added that these are just possibilities being viewed and
should not be taken seriously at this time.
The student placement services however was not the only area cut.
"Every area was cut and we all agreed to it," Miller explained.
"Forty-thousand dollars is just a fair share, really."
The ASC budget also is based on the projected student enrollment.
Of the $149 a students pays for tuition and fees one quarter, $48.50 is
used to pay student services and activity fees.
But the $48.50 pays a $25 housing bond and leaves a remainder of
$23.50 to support student organizations, the Union Building and the
ASC long-range budget which funds both activity and academic
programs such as music and athletics, claimed Tom Dudley, ASC
president.
State money reallocated
Dudley pointed out that "As soon as a student pays his fees, it
becomes state money. It is merely reallocated to the students.''
"If the administration wanted to get dirty about it, they could ask us
to put the money into those things that are definitely of service to
students."
~
For an example, Dudley said that the health center at the University
of Washington is funded completely by student fees, but at Central the
expense is covered by the total operating budget.
He stated that the students, under state law, control ASC funds, but
was quick to add that, "The administration bas the power to cut back
on ASC funds."
It, however, has never vetoed any expenditure unless it's been
illegal, according to Dudley.
Demands exceed budget
When asked if the ASC budget could be cut in any way to help support programs and student services that are feeling a pinch, Dudley
replied, "No! Right now, we have more demands for money for
student programs than we can meet."
·
But the ASC budget may have to be cut.
Within the budget is a reserve of "special fees" that have been set
aside during the last two years for the sole purpose of funding commuter student services.
According to Dudley, the estimated revenue gain in special fees this
year will amount to about $55,.000.
College needs money
Some administrators indicate that the college may ask the students
for this money.
"I would be totally against it," said Dudley, who added, "If
enrollment drops, we'd be in a tough situation."
Since the ASC budget depends on how many students enroll, Dudley
feels that the ASC may be forced to draw on these special fees to
support existing programs.
·
The Joint Student Fees Committee, which has the power to activate
these special fees, has waited until after late registration for winter
quarter to discuss any action it will take.
Department efficiency reviewed
Central's financial situation has made it necessary to evaluate
current departmental effectiveness according to administrative officials. This will mean much juggling around of positions and some
firing.
Edward Harrington, vice president for Academic Affairs, admitted
"the whole financial situation is bad." He stressed the necessity for
long range plans and changes in department organization.
He also reassured students of a couple of points. There will be
enough classes so that all students registered now will be able to
complete college in four years.
·
An effort will be made to "maintain the ·present qualities of the
programs,'' says Harrington.
Innovative programs
Leeway will be provided for new innovative studies and a definite
"move forward into new programs."
Dr. Harrington said he "didn't see any way around" -increasing
instructors' hours. The Legislature recently increased their required
12 contact hours by 5 per cent this year and 5 per cent next year.
Harrington commented that Central's instructors were already
averaging 13-131/2 hours a week.
Also the faculty will be cut back, said Dr. Bernard Martin, dean of
arts and sciences and Dr. John Green,, dean of education.
Faculty will be reduced in the chemistry, English, foreign language,
geography, history, math, philosophy, education, psychology and
physical education departments.
Dr. Green explained that the cutbacks were made because many of
the current programs were not attracting enough students and others
were fields in which there was little demand in the job market.

A
WIDE VARIETY
OF CANDLES
ON OUR
Giff TABLES

ALSO
Candle

Making
Supplies

aisle .28
Stands
Waxes

Assorted Sands
Colours
Wicks

Moulds
Glazes

Store Hours

OPEN
MON.-FRI.
7:30 - 5:00
963-1311
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Student teacher applications

'Placement 80% successful'
by Glenna Moulthrop
staff writer
Despite what some Central
education majors may say, the
placement of student teachers in
school districts isn't a matter of
"eeny - meeny, miny-mo."
"We're probably successful 80
per cent of the time in placing
· students in their first choice of
schools," claims Dr. Alan
Bergstrom, director of student
teaching. And that percentage
isn't bad, considering that about
350-400 Central student teachers
are placed each quarter.
He says that the department

would like to be able to place all student teacher back into the
students wherever they'd like to district where he attended
student tea·ch, but a master elementary or secondary school.
teacher or supervisor isn't
Special consideration is given
al}¥ays available.
married
students and others who
Also, according to Dr.
work part-time while
Bergstrom, not all students who mus~
student teaching. "We try to
apply for the Seattle-Tacoma reserve upper valley positions for
areas can be placed there married and special students who
because at least five other need to remain or reside in
colleges and universities also try Ellensburg and commute daily,"
to place student teachers in these explains Dr. Bergstrom.
districts.
Broad background
Students generally are given
Because a broad background is their second choice if the resident
considered beneficial, the supervisors and identified ofdepartment prefers not to send a ficials in the school district first

The Ylorld is going to

PIZZAS!

PIZZA PLACE

PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY

In The Plaza ,

925-5446

request simply can't place them
there.
Beginning Monday, more than
1000 applications for the 1972-73
school year will be available in
Black 206. September experience
applications also will be
available then. Both will be due
March 17.
Students who pick up an application will be applying for a
tentative quarter in which they'd
like to teach next year, while
those who arrive too late to
receive an application must have
their names placed on a waiting
list.
Qualifications
In order to qualify, a student
must have completed threefourths of his major and minor,
passed his teacher-education
tests, been admitted to the
education program and completed his September experience.
Dr. Bergstrom points out that
these prerequisites don't have to
be met at the time a student
applies for student teaching.
However, all must be completed
the quarter before he intends to
student teach.

He further explains that when a
student applies for cadet
teaching, his name is sent to the
Office of Teacher Education,
Advisement and Certification,
directed by Dr. Ralph Gustafson.
There his grade point average,
credits, teacher-education test
results and admittance to the
program are checked before the
student is endorsed.
Although
some
student
teachers are placed in Ellensburg secondary schools, he notes
that none . are found in the
elementary schools.
Since the elementary schools
serve as laboratories for the
practicum and observation experiences of the methods courses,
the department feels that student
teachers placed there would be
deprived of the full benefit of the
experience.
Central student teachers are
placed in the upper and lower
Yakima Valley, Kittitas Valley,
Wenatchee area, Bellevue, Lake
Washington, Highline, Clover
Park, Kent, Federal Way, south
and central Kitsap, Longview,
Kelso, Camas and Vancouver.

Ed's Cleaners offer you free coupons
on every dry cleaning bag.

With 8 coupons you get greatly
reduced prices on
• G.E. Cassette Tope Record"r
• Kodak's lnstomotic II Camero

• Sunbeam Styling Comb
• Thermos Dual Jug

IN THE

ED'S CLEANERS

Shoe Sole

925-1688

301 N. Pine

PERMANENT WAVES

10% Off
at the

1111111 SALON 925-2177
and

CAMPUS BEAUTY PARLOR 925-9595

FLYING MSTABLES

Waffle-Stompers
LO.CUT

lllLE·ll

. In Brown or llue

In lrown

5

18

5

Boarding, Training, Covered

95

19

00
AND
~SUPER

Casual Sports
& Dress Shoes All
Stretch Boots

8 .00
10.00

Leather Insulated
Boots

14.88

Arena Day and Night
-300 Acres-

SALE

recreational riding and
personal instruction

CALL 962-2074
. DOWNTOWN
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.·. Rights com_mission ·grows
by Sandi Dolbee
news editor
Within two quarters the
Commission on Student Rights
(CSR) has moved from one desk
shoved back in a little cubbyhole
of the ASC to an office of its own
within the ASC complex and a
staff of seven students.
This
comm1ss1on
was
established by Tom Dudley, ASC
president and Mardi Sheridan,
the present chairman of the
comm1ss1on, last summer.
Sheridan said it was an
outgrowth of the American Civil
Liberties Union Committee on
Academic Affairs in which he
was involved.
One of the reasons for the rapid
growth of CSR, according to
Sheridan, is because of all the
cases it has been handling. For
instance, he said that last quarter
the CSR handled an average of
three cases per day.
The types of cases the CSR
usually handles involves student
complaints against some aspect
of the college, where the student
couldn't get any results and so
they turn to the commission for
help.

Acts as mediator
"We are here," Sheridan said,
'·'to act as a mediator for
students, to direct them to the
proper channels and to intercede
for them.
"For instance, we had two
cases where students had a
legitimate reason to move off
campus with doctors' excuses
and everything. But when they
tried to do so they were told that
they couldn't move. We interceded for them and were able
to get them off campus."
Sheridan said that the CSR
strives for success and that the
students know that the CSR will
follow up any complaint that they
might· have.

tries to help the accused at least
understand his charges and set
up a proper defense.
Presently, Sheridan is also
involved in trying to set up
backlogs of the commission's
cases and create ·a file system so
that the commission will not die
when those who have created it
are gone.
"At first we were treated
pretty lightly,'' Sheridan commented about administrative
reaction to the commission. "I
think everyone thought 'Oh,
another one of those groups.' Now
they recognize us as a valid and
student - representative organization.
,-'What the students want is
what
we want. That is what we
"There are a multitude of little
hassles that people have that we will settle for and nothing less.,,
help them take care of," he adInformation boards
ded. Like a couple of women who
The CSR is also planning to
were moving out of their dorm establish something in the form
and couldn't get their dorm dues
of bulletin boards around campus
back. We were able to again
and in dorms to keep students
intercede and get their dues."
tuned in on information about

Gives legal advice
Another function of the CSR is
to give out legal advice,
primarily to students charged
with misdemeanors. The CSR

what is happening and other
items of interest to students.
One of the first things of which
Sheridan hopes to make the
students aware is rule nine, part

three, of the housing contract something illegal going on in a
that presently reads, "The dorm room, the police should be
college reserves the right to have contacted and then they should go
authorized· personnel enter any with a search warrant."
He added that officials should
unit for the purpose of inspection,
repairs or other official be able to enter a room for inspection and repairs after ocbusiness."
It is this "other official cupants have been given
business" Sheridan says he and reasonable notice or in case of
. the Commission is interested in. extreme emergencies, such as
He says thatthe way it is written fire or danger to life.
"The Housing office has exin the contract students must sign
leaves the school free to invade pressed their willingness to
the rights of privacy of the change the rules and we plan to
work first with them to have
students.
''I believe personally students them changed," Sheridan said.
in dorms should have the same " We want it spelled out in full,
right to privacy as those off- giving the students their full
campus," Sheridan explained. rights.· We will not be appeased
The present administration, with a bit of tokenism."
however, has been very discreet
No policy untouched
in the use of its authority, says
Every single policy is going· to
Sheridan.
"I have had only a couple of be reviewed by CSR, according to
complaints from students whose Sheridan. On each issue he said
head residents have entered a that students are going to be
room and the students didn't like asked for their opinions and open
forums in the SUB are going to be
it," he said.
Sheridan added that since 18 is held with each issue to poll
· the age of legal majority these student sentiment.
Any student who may have a
and other college rules are going
complaint or needs help is urged
to have to be changed.
to contact Sheridan in the ASC
"It is not the college's place to
play parent," he said. "If there is office.

,

FOUNTAIN

MENU

-Malts & Shakes

45·55c

'
Home of Big John Burger

40·50c

Chocolate Showers
Blueberry
Champagne
Watermelon
Pistachio Salad
Creme d Mint
Pumpkin
Lemon Custard
Tangerine
Chocolate
Strawberry
Vanilla

Peppermint
Black Raspberry
Butterscotch
Apple
Licorice
Banana
Cherry
Marshmallow
Root Beer
Pineapple
Wild Blackben-y
Cheesecake

Sundaes
35 -45c
Banana
"Marshmallow
Black Raspberry
Pineapple
Butterscotch
Strawberry
Chocolate
Hot Fudge 5 cents extra

Cold Drinks
15-25-3.0
908East10th Avenue
Just a Block South of
Davies, Meisner and
Hitchcock Halls

Phone
925-5900

Coke
Orange
Root Beer

Sprite
Lime Phosphate
Pepsi

Tab
Fresca

Dr. Pepper
Grape Phosphate
Chen-y Phosphate
Sass-prilla
Cactus Cooler

Tahitian Tntat
Mountain Dew

COFFEE-TEA

MILK
HOT CHOCOLATE

Free Delivery 6 p.m.-Midnight
$1 minimum

BIG JOHN BURGER ---- -- ---··-------- --------------- -- -- -·80
BIG JOHN CHEESEBURGER ____ __ ___ ___________ ____ .90
BIG JOHN CHEESE-BACON BURGER .... 1.00
DELUXE BURGER ____ ___ ________ __ _____________________ __ ____ .60
REGULAR OR PLAIN BURGER - - - -·------ --- - - ~--- ·55
SHRIMP BOAT __ ___ ______ _____ _____________ ___ ______ ___ __ ___.55
CHEESEBURGER PLAIN .60 DELUXE _________ .65
BACON BURGER ·"·----- ·--------------------------·-------·70
PIZZA BURGER ______ _______ _____________ _______ _____ __ ___ __ _.65
HOT DOG _______________ __________________ ___ __________________ .40
FOOT LONG ________ _____________ ________________ ._____ _______ .50
PRONTO· PUP ___________ ______ ___________ -_________ ___________ .35
TUNA FISH ----- ------ ----------------------- ------------------·55
GRILLED CHEESE ______________ ___ ________________________ _.50
FISHWICH ______ ______ ___ _.___ _____ ____________ __ _____ _____ ____ _._.60
FISH & CHIPS ------------------- ------------ --- ------- ------ .80
FRENCH FRIES --- ------ -----------------· ---------------30-50
TATOR TOTS ____ _________ --·___ __________ __ ____ __ ___ _.30-.50
CHICKEN & FRIES __ _________ __ __ _____ ____ _____ ___ _____ _I .25
PRAWNS & FRIES ____ ____ ______ ______ __ _______ ____ _______ I .25
CLAM FRIES -------- ----------·-- -- -----------·---- -----------·80
CUBE STEAK SANDWICH __ ___ __ ________ ______ __ ___ __ .80
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK SANDWICH ________ .70
FRIED HAM ------- ---------- ------ --.-- --- --- -------- -----------·70
WITH CHEESE -- -------- ----------· --------- ----- ---------·75
BACON LETTUCE - TOMATO ________ _____ _______ __ .70
BAR-B-Q BEEF _________: ____ ___ __ ____ ____________ __________ ___ .60
ONION RINGS :__ _ _________ ____________________ __ _______ ____ .40

CANDY-GUM-CIGARETTES

TACOS ---------------·----------------------------·--------: ------·30
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Bobbi Carlyle, is just one of the three women students who are the
new ASC secretary-receptions. In the past this position was filled by
one full-time civil service position, but now the ASC is trying out a
student plan that if it is successful will make the ASC a complete
student run organization.

WE REPAIR VW's

2nd and Main -- 925-2055

New student secretaries
at ASC reception desk
by Sandi Dolbee
news editor
For the first time since
"anybody can remember" the
ASC secretary-receptionist
position is now filled by student
help.
In the past, this position has
always been deemed a full-time
permanent position filled by a
civil service employee. Then
when the civil service employee,
Sue Padgett, resigned last
quarter to go back to school,
Connie Hobbs, an ASC on-campus
legislator, devised a bill to allow
this position to be filled by
students.
Ms. Hobbs' bill, which was
entitled ''Toward Financial
Responsibility,'' cited this period
of "acute financial recession" as
being one of the main reasons for
· initiating this plan.
She said, ''A maximum effort
should be made to reduce
overhead administrative cost and
thereby release funds to maintain
and-or expand active programs
and services ... If the ASC was to
dissolve its civil service
secretarial position, and replace
it with three student secretaries,
each working three-hour, daily
shifts, the students would net
numerous immediate and
positive results."
Benefits
She cited the three major
. benefits as 1) a financial savings
of somewhere in the area of $172 a
month; 2) cover the ~SC
reception area for an additional
one and one-half hours each day
(taking into consideration the
civil service position allowed for
one-half hour in coffe breaks and
a one hour lunch break); and 3) it
would hire three students as
opposed to one non-student.
The bill was passed for a trial
period of one quarter to see how
the student help would work out.
Beginning this winter, Ruby
Harris, senior psychology major;
Bobbi Carlyle, a junior speech
pathology major; and Denise
Berlin, a junior majoring in
language arts, are the three
students who will try to make this
program work.
All three women :are very
optomistic and so far nothing but
optomistic comments have come

out of the ASC office concerning
their work.
'In same boat'
As Ms. Carlyle put it, "We are
like one big, happy family. I even
think the spirits of the ASC have
perked up a bit because now
everything around here is being
taken care of by students. We are
all in-the-same-boat type of
thing."
Gary Larson, ASC executive
vice president, said that there are
a few rough edges in that the
secretaries don't quite know all
the ropes yet, but he added, they
should be up to par by the end of
the month.
Communication between all
three of these women was
predicted to be quite a problem,
with the skeptics saying that with
three different shifts and three
different people there would be
no real organization.
See no problems
The women, however, don't
really see this as a problem. They
say they .convey messages very
efficiently by notes, by word of

mouth and reminders to each
other.
The students, who are being
paid the minimum student wage
of $1.60 per hour, were screened
and interviewed along with nine
other applicants last quarter.
Selection was made by the ASC
executive board.
As for the future of this studenthelp plan, at least the women feel
that it will continue and that the
civil service position .will be
permanently dissolved. Ms. Berlin summed it up when
she said simply, "We're getting ·
the job done and we're doing a
good job too. We haven't slipped
up yet, anyway.''

Calendar scene
by Riesenweber
Just in case you are interested,
the background picture for the
winter calendar is a scene on
Eighth Street taken last winter
by Chris Riesenweber, co-editor
of this year's Hyakem.

New ecology group
replaces AMEN
Ecology is in focus with SAVE,
Central's
new
"Student
Association of Voters for
Ecology.''
Tom Moser is the president of
SA VE, which replaces AMEN
(Avert Man's Extinction Now),
the ecology program at Central
last year.
According to Moser, the new
program will more conservatively and effectively get
the point across, whereas in the
past, Olympia legislators
tended to misinterpret AMEN 's
purpose.
SAVE aims to work for ecology
in conjunction with the student
voters.
At present the membership is
critically low, and student support is badly needed. Ecology is
not meant to be a fad; it needs to
be more internalized by people,
Moser says.

SAVE is striving for expansion
within itself and working with
other ecology groups. Projects
planned at Central -include a
recycling project with ASC to
collect cans, bottles, and glass,
and work with Zero Population
Growth (ZPG).
Student enthusiasm and
initiative are needed to enforce
these and other programs, as
well as instigate further ecology
movements.
For a minimal fee, students
can become a member of several
ecology groups and receive the.
latest impact of ecology work and
its plans. As Moser says, ecology
needs to be more internalized by
people.
More information may be
obtained from him in the ASC
Office. Moser urges interested
persons to contact him or leave a
message to see him.

Still need a place to live?

*SPECIAL*

0 ne bedroom furnished aparhnents.
One block from campus

3 DAYS ONLY
Monday-Wednesday

$100 A Month And Up

January 1 7 -19

SEABURGER
(Without Fries)
reg 39c _

WALNUT NORTH
925-2725

WELCOME BACK
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'Superstar' ·seen, believed·
by Becki Holland
feature editor
It didn't seem to matter if the multitudes of '71
were satisfied just humming the tunes from the
album a year before the Second Spectacle was
·
produced live.
Jesus Christ Superstar was the year's most farreaching, controversial rock opera to barrage the
stage. It is a show that must be seen to be believedor doubted.
When the champion-rated production almost
mystically returned to Seattle for a one-night show,
I finally saw it. It is one of those rare vivacious
shows where you either end up dancing in the aisles
after a rousing ovation or curse yourself because
you're over 30 and wasted your money.
Superstar wrestles with the conscience, erasing
all previous belief of Christ as God-image, bringing
Him back down as a barefoot, rock-age man.
The plot concerns the last seven days before
Christ's crucifiction.
Theme: 'He's just a man'
When traitor Judas jives before Jesus in a heavy
blues rock beat, he does indeed sound the show's .
simple theme "He's a man-He's just a man; He's
hot a king-He's just the same; As anyone I know."
The Seattle production differed from the original
Broadway musical in that there were no sets or
costuming. so the heart of the play concentrated on
the trio of stars-Jesus, Judas and Mary
Magdalene.
Also, the singing chorus doubled as the twelve
disciples, remaining on the stage for the full-length
performance.
Superstar starts with Judas' chilling plea for
. Jesus against the steel electric overture. The vocal
range required for Judas is the most demanding of
the three characters and ~e sharp-shoots the Tight
Adrenaline High Situation at the audience until the
amplified boom of the orchestra could well be
mistaken for a momentary reincarnation of Jesus.
Judas not only questions Jesus, he teases the
audience with the same lines.
Judas not so evil
Accordirig to Judas, all men around Jesus contributed to His suffering. Their fears and
worldliness helped crucify Him.
This makes Judas not so evil as the world was
taught to see him. He is merely treated as an instrument of Christ's will.
Just as the moods of the opera change, so does
Jesus.

He is not holy as he strides onto center stage. He is
the thankless friend whose peers have turned
against His innocence.
Tom Westerman played the role of Christ, the
only character wearing the costume of the adored
white robe.
Jesus is not portrayed as beloved WonderCounselor, God Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of
Peace.
When Judas worries about Jesus, it is the way a
friend would advise a rock singer gone spoiled. thus
the reason for composers' Rice and Weber's title,
Superstar.
Herod sets faster pace
Superstar Christ is given the traditional rigors of
Pilate which could have slowed the pace had Herod
not stepped in and camped it up in front of Jesus.
Against the Charleston-like pick of the orchestra,
black Herod makes hilarious fun of Jesus, asking
Him to "walk across my swimming pool."
Even the disciples hint at the doubts Christ has of

himself. At the Last Supper, Christ is smitten with
pangs of human anger; he knows His friends too
well.
Here Judas lives up to his role as Pop King; he
orders Jesus to "cut the dramatics" and get on with
the accusation.
But throughout the opera, the sole light in Jesus'.
life, the Qerson who continues to love Him, is Mary
Magdalene. She soothes and seduces Christ, wondering how to calm her own unselfish doubts.
These and other provocative relationships '
wielded by the composers have been termed "actually pointless" to "stunningly effective." Actually, each viewer's reactions to this new treatment of Christ, are his own best critic.
The composers assert even if people who attend
Superstar know little of the ·Bible and less of
history, the new poetic revelations of Christ will
break sacred barriers. And last far longer.
Superstar is worth seeing and far better than
what the LP album captured and made popular.
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THE LOOK OF '72 (Grin and wear It)

SPORTS BOUTIQUE
INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe; South America, Asia,
Australia, U.S.A. Openings in all fields-Social Sciences,
Business, Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc. Alaska
construction and pipeline work. Earnings to $500 weekly.
Summer or permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information-only $3.00. Money back
guarantee. Apply early for best opportunities-write
now!!! International Employment, Box 721-C561, Peabody,
Massachusetts 01960 <Not an employment agency).

. .LP WANTED
$100.00 weekly possible
addressing mail for firmsFull and part time at home
-Send stamped self-addressed envelope-. to Blaber Co., Box 12459, El
Paso, Texas 79912.

I need a ride to Pasco every
Friday after 2 o'clock- 9252725.
For Sale-'64 ' Thunderbird~
excellent condition, 4 new
tires, $1000 925-2558, 307 W.
Helena.
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For undergraduate pre-majors

Adviseme-n t center open in SUB
Becki Holland
feature editor
Following years of freshmen
confusion and complaints,
Central finally opened a general
academic advisement center for
undergraduates Monday.
A freshman who needs
someone to talk about a chosen or
uncho~en major, or a transfer
student wishing to discuss an
academic program can now go to
SUB 105 (South Paw).
The center is a joint venture
made possible by the SUB Union
Board and Dr. Don Schliesman ,
dean of undergraduate students.

Unique management
The management of the center
will be unique. Schliesman said
he is aware that Central ranks
second in the nation for colleges
having both students and faculty
carry out the advisory responState
sibility,
Michigan
University being the first innovator.
If students of junior status want
to assist the center as advisors,
they will be required to complete
a training program.
Students as co-advisors will be
at the center because they understand about fellow students'
academic problems.

Button Jewelers offer the
finest in iewelry:

Until the center can accept
students to train as· advisors, it
will be managed by Ms. Margot
Fitzgerald, secretary.
According to Dr. Schliesman 1,
the center will operate with two
objectives. It hopes to provide the
needed academic advisement
services to pre-major students
and offer accurate information of
a general nature concerning
Central's
everchanging
academic programs.
about any regulation, policy or
practice related to the academic
program, the staff will provide
correct answers or refer the
students to a reliable source.
Dr. Schliesman " said, "If
students can just come in, sit
down, and have their problems
received, then the center will
have been successful."

BUTTONS
4th and Pine
Special Group Of
Close Out Boots
2°" Off

graduate programs, but hopes to
add a new program offering a
master
of
occupational
education.
Its interdisciplinary approach
would emphasize a broad
orientation to the occupational
According to Dr. Dale Com- experience of students. Three
stoc~, dean of graduate s_tudents, departments, business education,
the first d~grees were given out. home economics, and TIE
at Central m 1965. Last year 241 . (technology and industrial
master degrees w~re granted; of education) hope to offer degrees
those, 140 had received bach~lors in occupational education.
at Central, and 101. ha~ re.ceived
The program has yet to be
ba~helors at other mstltut10ns of reviewed by the Council of
which 44 were out-of-state.
Higher Education and pass
Dr. Comstock, projecting into Central's Board of Trustees
the future, said Central doesn't before it may be adopted, which
plan to change the existing might be two years.

by Deb Cameron
staff writer
Graduate programs at Central
are relatively young, yet offer
degrees in 28 fields of education
as well as the arts and sciences;

(We'll also fix you
up with pants & jackets
to match)
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-

CHARTER FLIGHT TO HAWAII •I
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The Office of Graduate Studies,
located in 308 Barge Hall, is open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to noon and 1-5 p.m. Any one
wishing an interview with Dr.
Comstock should make an appointment in advance.

:i; 50000 REWARD

Pho 925 + 2935

No doctorates are offered at
Central due to the extensive
faculty and facilities required, as
well as the expense involved in
the programs.
Since Central is such a young
institution, its library · isn't
equipped to handle doctoral
students, although the library
expansion has made good
progress since the institution's
es ta blishmen t.
Dr. Comstock urges all
graduating seniors who might
anticipate graduate school in
their future, whether here or
some other institute, to consider
taking graduate record exams
some time during the year.
They are offered six times a
year; the next two dates being
tomorrow and February 26.
Students may obtain application materials and information from the Admissions
Office in Mitchell Hall.

6 mo. old Terrier+ cocker puppy
named CHAR , gold and brown with
black ,markings around nose and ear
tips. Tail curls over back.

Mills Saddle N' Togs

move to new quarters when
remodeling is completed.
The center will provide an
atmosphere
conducive
to
establishing cordial studentadvisor relationships. Members
of the advisory staff will have to
encourage such relationships by
their attitudes and their insistence that no student concern
be ignored.
Schliesman said he has sent
memos to the president's council
and each department chairman,
asking faculty if they would be
interested in volunteering for the
center's advisory assistance.
Students interested in helping
as co-advisors may contact
Schliesman's office, 963-1403 and
the advisory center, SUB 105.
The general academic advisement center is open Monday
through Friday, from 1-5 p.m.;
phone 963-3409

Graduate program offers
degrees in 28 fields

Court-ship, Orange Blossom
and Keep-sake diamond rings

A Complete Gift Shop

The center hopes to be a vast
improvement over the present
system which provides very short
advising sessions at the time of
registration, or leaves the
student on his own to find an
advisor during the school year.
As with all student-serviced
experiments, the center's success will depend on students.
Schliesman is confident of its
potential and - the center will

If students also have questions

Wyler, Seiko, and Bulova watches

thousands of earrings to choose_.from

After Dr. Schliesman became
dean of undergraduate studies
last summer, he worked with the
Long Range Planning Committee
to help formulate an accessible
advisement center.
Random basis
He said, "Students who come to
the center may see an advisor on
a random basis and will be able to
talk with an advisor any time the
center is open."

'

....... -

I
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Convention returns

ASC passes election rules
by Pete DeLaunay
editor in chief
The ASC Legislature held their
first meeting of the new quarter
Monday night, breaking many
traditions and setting the stage
for a new regime in "guttsy"
politics.
Perhaps the most significant
piece of legislation discussed
concerned the coming general
student government elections
and the "proposed" election
rules. Despite the autonomous
power given the new Election
Committee in the new document,
legislators apparently felt the
proposal was warranted; the
rules were passed- overwhelmingly.
In highlight from the rules, in
essence say, that the election
committee is in complete charge
of the election and has the
authority to disqualify ariy
candidate violating the election
rules.
In addition, candidates must
spend no more than 1.5 cents per
registered student (probably
about $105 total expediture)
during the entire campaign. In
years past, candidates have
spent hundreds of dollars to get
elected often overwhelming
opponents with money instead of
talent.
If a candidate spends more
than his allotted sum, the
Election Committee wi}\ · invalidate his candidacy.
The Legislature also approved

the re-adoption of the con- development where student input legislators of some committee
openings and predicted the
troversial
convention
is invaluable, he said.
. nominating procedure, with two
Business intern
planned Teacher evaluation will
candidates selected to run for
Tom Dudley then explained a be completed by the fifth week in
specific executive and legislative plan to eliminate the ASC the quarter.
·
offices.
Kippy Poyser, founder and
Business Manager position,
Robin Blomberg, former ASC replacing it with a "Business primary promoter of the new
regular, was nominated and Affairs Intern" who would work literary piece Nexus, originally
selected to chair this year's out of the college business office. made a funding request for the
Election Committee. She plans to The purpose of the internship, publication last quarter. The
release further information on according to Dudley, is to help Legislature approved the
election procedures at a later solve specific questions students request, but Tom Dudley vetoed
date.
have concerning college ex- it on the grounds that "literary
magazines do not sell". Last
The following election dates pedittires.
approved
by
the
In order to remove the night, in an unprecejented move,
were
Legislature: Jan. 24, Filing Business Manager, however, a the ASC ~Legislature overrode
begins (filing for the office is constitutional amendment is Dudley's veto by two thirds
optional); Jan. 27, delegate sign- required. Gary Larson, executive allowing for the funding of Nexus.
The Legislature, after almost 3
up begins; Feb. 3, delegates vice president, appointed a
chosen; Feb. 4, filing closes; Feb. committee of students to write hours, was ready tO beat a hasty
retreat. They accepted the
11-12, electfon convention; Feb. one.
22, Final Election; Feb. ·29, runoff
Dave Padgett, current ASC resignation of Legislator Marilyn
election only if a candidate does business manager, submitted his Maunu, changed the minutes of a
resignation to the Legislature, previous meeting, ann,ounced the
not receive a majority. _
The college administration is recommending that they accept coming of Mason Profitt and the
proposing a rebuilding of its the idea of an intern.
next Executive Board Meeting.
Qave Larson, ASC adinternal structure, some of which
The dust cleared, and 14 ragged
could have great effect on the ministrative vice president, told student "leaders" tripped out.
students.
Dr.
Edward
Harrington, vice president for
academic affairs, made a valiant
attempt to explain the 30-page ,
''Academic Reorganization''
report to the Legislature. Most
legislators and many spectators,
however, were left speechless
when he finished his explanation.
He called the reorganization a
"reshuffling" to improve communication and maintain efficiency. The primary thrust of
the proposal is in student

(Continued from page 3)

Ends Saturday, January 22

The important thing is to be
accepted as a person not as a
woman or a girl. The meetings
are not merely a place for gripe
sessions. Those involved ask
themselves, "what am I as a
person," "what is happening,"
"what is behind destruction of
marriages?"
Women question the basis of
man and woma·n, and the
pretense
that
continues
throughout the relationship. The
female partner learns to cajole
and manipulate when pretense is
not really necessary.
Ms. Otto conclllded with her
personal perception of Women's
Liberation. She concedes that
legal reforms are necessary.
There must be a total change in
attitudes, and the fact that men
are people, too, must not be
overlooked.

1•

Penn-Prest white muslin

RANCH

Tendergreen
from Spokane

50% cotton / 50% polyester
Twirl 72 x 104" flat or Elasta-fit
bottom . Re.g . 2.39 .
. . Now
•
Full 81 x 104" flat or Elasta-fit bottom .
Reg. 2.99 ... : . ...... .. ......... Now 2.28
Pillow cases 42 x 36".

Reg. 2 ~or 1.69· · · · · · Now 2 for 1 28
Penn-Prest muslin fashion colors

1 77

50% cotton / 50% polyester
Twin 72 x 104" flat or Elasta-fit
.
bottom. Reg . 2.99 . . . . . . . . Now
•
Full 81 x 104" flat or Elasta-fit bottom .
Reg. 3.99 .. .. . . . .
. . .. -Now
Pillow cases 42 x 36".

Reg. 2 for 2 .49 · · ·

Next
Wed and

Fri.

•eans 10 much.

Our fantastic
sheet sale.

historically,
the
rights'
movements from the 1840's,
1865's, and the 1920's are basic to
the cause for liberation. Even
after the 19th amendment was
passed the goal of suffrage still
was unchanged. There was no
change in attitudes so women
began to search for their independence and freedom.
"Burning bra" type
The liberation cause is
somewhat stereotyped now to the
"burning bra" type. But this is
not actually the case. There are
movements in homes, the family,
on campuses, and in the high
schools. These consist of groups
which entail the "consciousnessraising" aspect of women who
find that they share the same
ideals, experiences and other
amazing similarities.

TONIGHT

costs 10 llttle

LAST WEEK OF

.Speakers get two responses
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llake Someone
happy. Call
long distance

VENDETTA
from Tacoma

Co•e Watch The Ranch Pool
Tournament-This Sat.
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Ecumenical Perspectives

IEDWING

Minister examines,, sects

WAFFLE STOMPER

by Rev. Bill Jeffs
Center for Campus
Ministry
Throughout the history of Christianity,
small sectarian groups have sprung up in
· almost every age.
Many attribute their growth and
development to hero worship and the
emergence ·of self styled "messiah."
Others claim-that historical circumstance' ·
was the cause.
A few see sectarian developments as the
result of the neglect of certain aspects of
the faith and most especially the lack of
variety of expression within traditional
Christendom itself.
It's to this later point of view I wish to
address myself.
Jesus Revolution
Part of the world of youth is caught up in
what some call the "Jesus Revolution."
Expressions of this range from quiet
contemplation (meditation) through
aggressive action (Jesus · People) to a
seemingly coercive community (Children
of God).
A few weeks ago I encountered the
"children" in Seattle. Needless to say our
discussion wasn't dull, and it started me to
again consider the reasons for movements
such as this.
Most have some church background and
have found that the traditional church has
not met their needs.
They feel estranged from established

LIGHT TAN HIKER

Full · grain rough out leather, sweater back.
Fully leather lined and padded. Vibram lug
sole and heel. Sizes 7 to 13

s2195

Other Waffle Stomper~ in Smooth
Waxed Leather and Suede from
Red Wing, Wolverine, and Dunhams.

s1 795 13500

Priced From

to

MUNDY'S
4th&P..-I

FAMILY SHOE
STORE
Open late Fri. Evenings

Special Deal Next Mon. Thru Thurs.
8 .--10 pm AT

BEEFEATERS
_Super Mother Fries & Pepsi

the

89$

traditions, as do many college students
and faculty members.
Question
The question that puzzles me is "Why
isn't there room within the historic expressions of Western Christianity for those
who find themselves needing other forms
of expression of their faith?"
Isn't the Church open to joy and
celebration, even applause, if it's fitting?
Is the Church so inflexible that emotion
is out of bounds? Is the Church always to
be somber, staid, and formal, never
making use of contemporary ways of
communication?
· Worse things could happen than having a
swinging group complete with long hair
and informal c!Iothing invade the "sanctuary".
Churches need variety
. What the churches need today is greater
.variety and alternatives in worship, study,
fun and service. Many youth and in-tune
adults are tired of being spectators at a
pageant; they want to be participants.
Those who attack these "way out" types
had better make sure they base their
arguments on a concern for the truth and
not because the expressions of these young
people are different from their own.
I write these lines as a member of a
·formal, tradition-bound ecclesiastical
body. Lutherans haven't been noted for
their swinging forms nor their active
social concerns.
His Lutheran view
I can't defend demagogues, false heros,
or psychological "nuts". Nor can I defend
coercive, hatefilled, devisive facist
methods.
I can say that what is needed is an
openness to variety, a willingness to allow
another the latitude to express himself in a
different manner if he chooses, and above
all a loving concern for the other person!

Clinic tests hearing

plus tax

The Speech.and Hearing Clinic at Edison Hall is now giving speech
and hearing screening tests for teacher education applicants. The
tests are given from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1to4 p.m., every weekday until March 3.
People planning to student teach next quarter must take these tests
this quarter.
Sign-up sheets are available in Edison 206. Tests are given in Edison
201B.
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Strike
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Time ...
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Central anxious to study
hoW museums affect towns
by Glenna Moulthrop
staff writer
Few residents of "Hometown, USA"
realize that a small historical museum on
Main Street could have the same financial
impact as an industry with an annual
payroll of $150,000.
Anthropologists at Central know that a
museuin has economic potential, but
they're anxious to learn more about how
small communities in the state could
benefit from having their own.
Dr. Marco Bicchieri, chairman of the
anthropology department and Museum of
Man, isn't ready to accept the $150,000
figure suggested by some scholars.
Instead, he and others in the department
are looking to the day when they will be
able to launch a one-year pilot program to
study one or two central Washington
communities that already have a museum
or partial collections assembled by their
local historical societies.
Dr. Bicchieri names Cle Elum and
Omak as possible sites for the study.
Pilot program
Hopefully, data obtained from the pilot
program would determine the real
economic impact and social effects of a
museum on a small town, according to the
professor.
He has been encouraged by the National
Endowment for Humanitities (NEU) to
prepare a detailed proposal of the study by
March 1. If approved, the NEU would
assist financially.
The pilot program, Dr. Bicchieri hopes,
will lead to a unique sharing relationship
between small communities and Central.
Since ''none of us can afford to keep up a
museum," he envisions the use of mobile
units that would be sent into small towns.'
from the Museum of Man which Dr.
Bicchieri hopes will be constructed on
campus by 1976.
Serve communities
These mobile units serving small
communities such as Cle Elum and Omak
would be staffed by students trained at the

museum and equipped with displays
assembled on campus.
Even though some commJIDities have a
partial collection of artifacts or a small
museum, many still need assistance in
cataloguing the items and preparing
displays.
Dr. Bicchieri would like to eventually
rotate displays between small towns and
send experts out to identify and classify
artifacts, display collections and even
bring collections back to campus for
restoration.
Some other institutions like Beloit
College in Wisconsin have programs in
which interested persons can bring their
_collections to the college for research and
assistance.
Unique program
But few send . trained personnel out t-o
serve the public. This would make Central's program unique, says Dr. Bicchieri,
who was acting chairman of anthropology
at Beloit before coming to Central in 1969.
He sees the on-campus museum as a
training ground for students of museology,
the science of organizing and maintaining
a museum, as well as for those studying
art, history and geography.
It may also serve as an educational tool
for elementary and secondary school
groups touring the facility and as a place
for the research and analy~s of new
materials uncovered by archeology
students.

Visit ·. the
Colonel
Inside

301 S. Main

Central's anthropologists are training
students in undergraduate and master's
degree programs to fill in the intermediate
level between "the high-priced Ph.D. who
doesn't want to go into small town
museums and the little old lady who
collects artifacts between her knitting,"
Dr. Bicchieri said.
Last year, for the first time, two Central
anthropology graduates who had some
experience in museum work were offered
positions as curators of a museum in
·Cheyenne, Wyo.

925-1451

Reasonable Rates
Prompt Servlm
Free Estimates

Excluslve Dealw
Soundcrest and Artpolnt
Wedding Stationery

CAPITAL PRINTllGCO.
412 N. Pearl-925-9311

AFROTC requirements given
by Wanda Miller

staff writer
Central's Air Force ROTC
program offers qualified men
and women many benefits, including a monthly allowance of
$100.
Requirements for admittance
into Air force ROTC are:
1. Achieve a satisfactory grade
on the Air Force Officer
Qualification test. All applicants
are required to take this test.
2. Pass an Air Force physical
examination administered at a
nearby Air Force Base.
3. Be interviewed by personnel

from the AFROTC Detachment
from Central.
4. Satisfactorily complete the
Air Force Summer Field
Training program. Training lasts
six weeks and is given at an Air
Force Base. Applicants for the
program at Central are required
to complete training during the
summer
between
their
sophomore and junior year.
Completion of the above
requirements does not obligate
an individual to military service.
Obligation for military service
occurs after admittance into the
two-year Professional Officer
Course (POC).

Enlistment in the POC requires
that the student have two years of
school left, either graduate or
undergraduate.
For the remjiining two year
period, the student is required to
attend one AFROTC class each
quarter for six quarters.
The student is also required to
maintain
all
academic
requirements of Central for
admission and retain status as a
full-time student during those six
quarters.
Any man or woman interested
should contact the Air Force
ROTC personnel in Peterson
Hall, Room 102.

Margaret's 5th Anniversary Sale

continues
Jr. dresses by famous makers

40% off

•

Large selections of Jr. sportswear

400.A, off
Remaining selection of sale panties & bras

$1.00
Warm hats and scarves

~0%

off

Remaining selection of fabric coats

YO•
.GOOD
JAN. 12
-TO
JAN. 18

THIS COUPON
IS·WORTH•••
ON' PURCHASE OF

ANY CASSmE OR

8 TRACK TAPE

5001' off

•

Bra .Slips

OIEST•
SIOPPI•

Y2 price

CEITEI
01
IT. VI•
II

ELLEISIUB

. Ma~garet.'s ,
M1U1111ttMilkr
720 E. Ith AW·

In The Plaza

Cagers record
at five and four

,

by Bill Irving
Schooler had 22 points and seven
sports writer
rebounds and Hanson added 18
Central's basketball team had points. Gene · Lanthorn's 16 and
a busy schedule over the Chris Gary's 13 points paced
holidays.
OCE.
On Dec. 13, they lost to the tall
Powerful Portland State
Gonzaga Bulldogs 100-90 in whipped Central the next night,
Yakima's Eisenhower Gym. Bill 99-83, in Portland. Brothers Willie
Chatman led Central's scoring and Charley Stoudamire did most
with 29 points with Rich Hanson of the damage and aided in giving
and Eric Schooler adding 20 PSU a 51-41 halftime bulge.
apiece.
The margin narrowed to five'
Hanson was top rebounder with once, but the home team pulled
eight and Ron Weber snagged away. Chatman hooped 24 points
seven. Chris Nickola sparked the and Hanson followed with 17 and
winners with 23 points, and Greg eight boards.
Sten and Joe Clayton added 20
Willie Stoudamire paced PSU
and 17, respectively. Sten had 21 · with 26 points, Charley had 17 as
rebounds.
did Myron Larson.
The Friday school let out, Dec.
Going into this weekend's
17, the 'Cats hit the low point of biggie with Western, Dean
their season. They lost to Pacific Nicholson's squad sports a 5-4
Lutheran 73:-67 in Tacoma after record.
leading 40-34 at intermission.
Ball handling errors cost
Central dearly. Chatman was top
gun with 22 points and Hanson
and Schooler contributed 16 and _
The sound of bouncing
10, respectively.
The Lutes were led by Ake basketballs have hit the floor at
Nicholson Pavilion this week as
Palm's i9 points.
On the 28th, the 'Cats entered MIA basketball starts a new
the 12th annual Chico Tour- season.
nament, squeaking by first round
Ninety-nine teams are entered
opponent,
University
of in the race for the crown which
Nebraska at Omaha, 66-62.
will end with the playoffs the
Schooler was top shot with 17 week of March 6-10.
The teams have been split into
points and pulled down · 10
rebounds. Weber had 14 points ten leagues with ' ten teams in
and 11 boards and Chatman also each league, except one. The
league winners will meet to
added 14.
Against San. Fernando Valley determine the champion.
Games are played Mondaythe next night, Central put
together a sterling second half to Thursday nights at 6, 7, and .8
win, 75-66. Defense was the key as p.m.
Leading in total points for the
the 'Cats trailed 35-32 at halftime.
, Chatman ended with 26 points, year so far are Zoo and-Friskies,
Schooler 21 and Hanson 14. Paul each with 225 points out of a
McCracken's 23 points paced the possible 300. Their totals are
from football and volleyball.
losers.
The finals on the 30th saw Others close behind are; Primo Central shoot poorly and lose to Warriors, 219; Head Jobbers,
Whittier, 65-53. Hanson canned 18 216; and Smooth Dogs and M.F.s
points and Schooler 12 for the each with 212.
second place squad. Willie
Allen's 21 and Al Hardin's 12
points highlighted Whittier's
scoring.
TONIGHT
Hanson and Schooler were
Basketball; Central at Western
named to the all-Chico tourney
Wrestling; Central vs. Oregon
team.
Tech. 7: 30 p.m.
On Jan. 7 the 'Cats welcomed in
Gymnastics; Central at OCE
the New Year the right way, TOMORROW (Jan. 15)
,,
whipping EvCo opponent, Oregon
Basketball; Central at Seattle
College of Education, there 85-65.
Pacific
After- a slow start, the defenSwimming; Central vs. EWSC
ding Conference champs began to
and Whitman, 1:30 p.m.
put it together and owned a 47-34
TUESDAY (Jan. 18)
halftime lead. Substitutes played
Basketball; Central vs. _Pacific
much of the second half.
Lutheran, 7: 30 p.m.
Wrestling; Central at U of W
Chatman's 25 points 'keyed the
tournament
'Cats 50 percent shooting.

MIA B-ball

Central gymnast Frank Perrone in action during win the all-around competition as the Wildcats
last Saturday's meet with Washington State and · finished second to WSU. (Photo by Stewart)
Eastern Washington. Perrone totaled 42.20 points to
-

Gymnasts second in meet
Led by all-around performer
, Frank Perrone, Central's
gymnasts opened their season
with a second place finish in a
three-way home meet Jan. 8
against Washington State and
Eastern. Washington.
. WSU won the meet with 132.65
points to the 'Cats' 108. 70 and
Eastern Washington's 103.85.
Perrone, a junior from
Bremerton, won the all-around
competition in the six events with
46.20 points.
Perrone was fourth in still
rings and fifth in all-around in the
NAIA Nationals last year.
Richard Burkholder and Ken
Krebs also turned in fine performances
for
Central.
Burkholder, in his first year of
gymnastics competition, took
third in floor exercise and Krebs
won the long horse.
Dick Foxal, Central's gymnastics coach, was pleased with
his team's showing even though
team captain Bob Arnold was out

with eligibility problems. He
said, "they've done exceptionally
well" and indicated Perrone has
"improved a lot." Fozal praised
Burkholder, saying, he's "fan-

tastic for working out for one
year."
The 'Cats travel to Monmouth,
Ore., today for a · meet with
Oregon College of Education.

Ski workshop slated
A cross country ski workshop, Thursday at 11 a.m. on the
sponsored -by the Recreation football field behind Nicholson
Club, and open to all interested Pavilion. Students will meet with
comers, is to be held Monday and Bowerman in the Student Village
Tuesday.
multi-purpose room at the
Jon Bowermen, a Mission beginning of each session.
Ridge ski coordinator, will be
It is important to attend the
discussing cross country skiing meeting -Monday for preand conducting classes.
registerion and details on cross
Monday from 7-9 p.m. in the country skiing.
SUB cafeteria, Bowerman will
The classes are especially for
show equipment, films, and beginners, but most skiers would
discuss cross country skiing find them interesting and diftechniques. All persons wanting ferent.
to take the Thursday lesson must
The Recreation Club is
pre-register with a fee of $1.50 to dedicated to serve students in the
cover all needed equipment.
exciting and expanding fields of
Three sessions, each one and a recreation for everyone, says
half hours long, will begin Mike Mccloud, president.

!sports calendar!

PIZZA SPECIAL

STUDENTS.

On

Paying Too J\\uch For
Prescript ions?

Goofy's Own Co.,,bination

Try Us For Better
Prices

12''

8''

s100
Monday

· We Guarantee It!

This Week Only

Friday

WELCOME BACK.TO GOOFY'S

Service Without
A Service
Charge
.Airline & Railroad
~th

a!'d Pine
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w. 8th

500

Acron from the Thunderbird

MID-SEASON SKI SALE
·Hurry For Best Selecti_on Sale fridaySaturday-Sunday-Monday. Open 'ti I 8
p.m. (Fri -Sat .-Mon.) Lowest Prices Of .
The Year

SK I JACKETS (Except PACIFIC TRAIL) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • SAVE
SKI SWEATERS ...................... SAVE
AFTER SKI BOOTS ............· ........ SAVE
w IND SHIRTS . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ...... SAVE 40%
TURTLENECKS ......................• SAVE 40"
SUNGLASSES AND GOGGLES .......•.. SAVE 40"
HEAD KILL y 800 SKI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE 40%
XR-7 METAL SKI ..................... SAVE 40"
GOLDSTAR GLASS SKI . . . ............. SAVE 50%
HUMANIC FOAM SKI BOOTS . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE 25"
DALEBOOT SKI BOOTS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE 25"

Oregon'~ mammoth heavyweight · night. Although Smith managed a
Ray King (365 pounds) has the tie, Oregon won the match 24-11.
upper hand on Central's Dave (Photo by Stewart)
Smith in their match last Friday

Matmen whip Viks
in EvCo opener
On 'Saturday night Central
opened defense of its 1971 EvCo
title with a 21-11 whipping of
Western.
With national champion Craig
Skeesick out of the lineup with an
injured knee, the Wildcats easily
out-pointed their opponents in
most matches.
Kit Shaw moved up from the
126 lb. class to fill in for the injured Skeesick and came away
with a 9-6 victory.
Wayne Schutte who usually
wrestles in the 118 lb. division
moved up to 126 and won also, but
by a narrow 3-2 verdict.·

0

Rick Laur wrestled at 118 and
lost 11-4 to Mike Donnelly of
Western.
Greg Gowens completely
dismantled his opponent by the
score of 17-0.
Other winners for Central were
Roger Wooley, 4-2; Tom Omli, 149; and Dave Smith, 6-1. Ben
Hayden tied his match while Jim
Adjams and Sam Keuhns came
away the losers.
Coach Beardsley said that the
Western team his boys faced was
"the best Western team we ever
wrestled." Beardsley also said
Skeesick will be back in action
this Friday against Oregon Tech.

~~~~;:·SKI
Substituted

-- •

Wrestling coach Eric Beardsley said "conditioning made the
difference, The big schools get to
keep their players at school
whereas we don't get to."
The Wildcats weren't at full
strength because Wayne Schutte
was sick and Kit Shaw was
overwieght for his division.
Rick Laur, who filled in for
Schutte was pinned in the 118
class. Pat Whalin who filled in for
Shaw, lost his match 9-2. Ben
Hayden lost 14-3, Jim Adams lost
7-3, Roger Woolley lost 8-2 and
Sam Kuhns lost 6-4. Dave Smith
salvaged a tie 5-5.

COLLEGEMASTER
The College Plan for the College Man
and Woman

next to
Beefeaters
925-4175

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

KNEISSL ·
Red Star

'Reg

185.00
Salomon SOS Bindings 52 .50
.Ski Poles ............ 6.95
Leashes / . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .69
Custom Mounted
. . . . 6 .00

SALE s1 8600
Reg. 253.14
~
R.OSSIGNOL Strato 102 ,Reg. 180.00
Geze Top Master Binding 55 00
Ski Poles .............. 6.95
Leashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .69

Cats bow to Oregon
Craig Skeesick, Greg Gowens
and Tom Omli were the only
winners as Central dropped a 2411 decision to the University of
Oregon in wrestling competition
last friday.
Skeesick beat Brent Merrill,
who this year beat the national
champion of the NCAA division in
his weight class. The victory, 4-3,
by Skeesick was painful as he
injured his knee and had to sit out
Saturdays' match against
Western.
Gowens was a 9-8 victor in the
142 lb. class and Omli won in the
191 division, 5-2.

PACKAGES

Custom Mounted

........

SALE s 1 81 00
I

6 .00

Reg. 250.64

XR-7 aetal Ski 1 Reg 119. 95
Hope Bindings .............. 29 95
Ski Poles .................. 6.95
Leashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .69
Custom Mounted . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00
SALE

•9995,

Reg. 165.54

KNEISSL Magic 1200 ;Reg. 99.50
Salomon 404 Bindings ...... 30 00
Ski Poles .................. 6.95
Leashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.69
Custom Mounted . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00
SALE

'11 rs

Reg. 1_4 5.14

CROSS COUNTRY FROM
Skis Available
Also Boots, Bindings, Poles

•

29 •9 5

GRAYES GS

Spademan Bindings .... 60.00~.~"'
Ski Poles .... .. . . . . . 6.. 95 ~
Leashes . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 69
Custom Mount""d . . . . . 6 00 ~...

_SALE s 1 8600

21 "-24"-23"-19"
FRAllES

BEAT SPRING
PRICES

s799s
. In The Box

Reg. 260.64

OLIN Mark I
Reg. 160.00
Salomon 502 Binding .. 52 .50
Ski Poles . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95
Leashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .69
Custom Mounted . . . . . . . . 6 00
SALE 5 161 00
Reg. 228.14
GOLDSTAR Glass
Falcon Bindings
Ski Poles . . . . . .
Leashes . . . . . . .
Custom Mounted

SALE ·s~s

Reg 69 95

.. ...... ....
............
..... ........
.. ..........

19.95
6.95
2 .69
6 00

Reg. 105.54

ROSSIGNOL Concorde .Reg. 100.00
GeLe Economy ............. 39.50
Ski Poles . ................. 6.95
Leashes
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 2.69
Custom Mounted . . . . . . . . ... . . 6 00
SALE 5 12295
Reg. 155.14

RE-FOAM Your Present
Ski Boots

Reg

39.95

SKI RENTAL From
4.50

All New Buckle Boots,
Skis, Bindings, Poles

Per Day

·quAUTY
BACI
PACKING
SUPPLIES
AT CO-OP
PRICES

.....
.
.........................
.
•
•
•
•
•
••
Tu
e
in
for
all
the
••
•
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To Wildcat Basketball

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:
•
:
•

•
•
••
•

Sponsored by the Wildcat Sports Club

BERRY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
VAUGHAN'S TIRE SERVICE
HOUDAYINN
HITCllNG POST

•

•
•
•
:
•
•
•

THE IN SEAM
DAIRY QUEEN
STEREOCRAFT
ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO. :

CASCADE BEVERAGE OF ELLENSBURG

: JANUARY 15 (Sat.)
21 (Fri.)

FEBRUARY 11 (Fri.)
12 (Sat.)

•
••
•
•

18 (Fri.)
26 (Sat.)

: AIR TIME

•
•
•e •

•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•••

SEATILE PACIFIC COLLEGE (Th~·
EASTERN OREGON
(Here)

WTERN OREGON
EASTER WASHINGTON STATE
SOUJHERN OREGON
SlllON FWER UNIVERSITY
(There)

(Ther•)

(Here)

(Th-.)

7:25 pm

· 880 Campus &
91.5 fM

•
•
•
•
••
••
•
••
••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

e e ·• e e • • • •CLIP & SAVE SCHEDULE• • • • • • • e e • •

_______Icurrents
•

Under
by Roger Underwood
sports editor
Well, here it is January 14, and with the Super Bowl two days away,
this writer is just about footballed out.
With all the post-season bowl games nowadays, the football season
has become, in my opinion, a bit drawn out. There have, in fact,
become so many North-South type contests that Nebraska's second
string quarterback, Van Bronson, started one of them .
I'm not saying Bronson is not a good football player, but the mere
fact that he isn't even a starter on his own college team seems to
illustrate how the promoters are bowling football to death .
It's also irritating for me to watch some team with a 6-5 record get
headlines for playing in a bowl game while the Washington Huskies (83) sit home .
So if we're going to have all of these Fiesta Bowls, for example, the
best teams and players in the country should play in them .
Nevertheless, I am looking forward to the Super Bowl of course. I'm
sure we've all made our own personal predictions for our own personal
reasons, and I'm no exception .
As I see it, Dallas, now that they finally have the right man at the
controls, is the best team in football, and they'll prove it.
· But Don Shula's Dolphins will make it close, partially because they
have such talented personnel as Paul Warfield and Bob Griese, and
partially because Don Shula, regardless of what George Wilson says,
is the best coach in professional football .
The final outcome? Dallas 21, Miami 17 .
And since you asked, my pro prediction totals for the season are 110
right, 69 wrong, and seven ties for a .616 percentage. You're right, it
could have ·been better. Much .
Here on the local scene, the basketballers will be minus guard Frank
Graham and forward Kerry Poole indefinitely. As of right now, the
two are listed as temporarily scholastically ineligible. No doubt the
two will be missed in tonight's biggie with Western .
On the positive side of things, Craig Skeesick's knee is reportedly
OK, so he'll be in the lineup tonight in the pavilion under that impressive new banner. What banner, you ask? Go on up at 7:30 and find
out for yourself .
And if Rich Hanson has seemed a little nervous lately, the probable
reason is that he and his wife Linda are expecting a new arrival any
day now. Actually, the newest Hanson might even be here as you are
reading this, but as of press time, the word is "not yet" .
I hope Rich is as jumpy tonight as he was last Friday night against
OCE. He hit a perfect eight-for-eight from the floor .

Vikings, SPC
loom for 'Cats
The Central basketball Wildcats jump back into Evergreen
Conference action tonight with a
showdown against the highly
touted Western Washington
Vikings in Bellingham.·
The 'Cats, 5-4 on the year and lo in league play, will face the
nations 11th ranked small college
quintet, and their work will be cut
out for them.
Chuck Randall's squad is
undefeated through 10 games
including a 54 point pasting of
Carroll of Montana, a team the
Wildcats took 105-84 earlier in the
season .
The defense minded Viks have
installed a running attack this
season built around four doublefigure scoring starters.
Big Rudy Thomas, the 6-7
pivot, leads the club in rebounding and joins All-District forward Gary White and guards
Tom Bradley and Mike Franza in
averaging 10 plus ·per game.
The Wildcats will be looking for
their second conference win
without a loss. They whipped
Oregon College of Education 85-

65 last Friday night before
bowing to Portland State in a non
league encounter Saturday night.
Dean Nicholson's troops are led
in the scoring department by Bill
Chatman, the super-shooting
guard. Forwards Rich Hanson
and. Eric Schooler have both
enjoyed plus 20 point evenings,
and are also averaging double
figures.
Ron Weber, 6-5 and Bill Eldred,
6-5 aid Hanson and Schooler on
the boards as well as providing
considerable offensive punch .
The important EvCo tiff will
take place in Carver Gym, where
the Vikings haven't lost since
Central dumped them there last
winter en-route to the co-EvCo
title with Western.
The 'Cats then travel to Seattle
for a non-league encounter with
Seattle
Pacific's
Falcons
Saturday night.
Les Habeggar's club has had
its problems, but led by the
scoring ~nd rebounding of Jim
Ballard and the Shooting of John
Borton, the Birds can be stubborn
in Brougham Pavilion.

INSURED?
Be sure.· ••
See DON JONES
LIQNSED INSURANCE BROKER
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
310 N. PINE
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'BulliW is classic

Marsh showers tonight
for two days, record

by Becki Holland
feature editor

Most folks like to sing in a
. quick, hot shower, but Bud
Marsh, in Sparks Hall, is making
bets he can stay in his shower for
48 hours.
Not because he likes singing in
the shower necessarily, but
because he wants to set a school
record before he goes.on to longer
ones.

Two knock-out chases, one
under a jet take-off, the other in a
car over San Francisco hills,
which has become a classic
scene, stars Steve McQueen in·
Bullitt this weekend at McConnell.
Part of the new ASC movie
program for this quarter,
"Bullitt" will start at 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday with a 75c
admission charge.
Bullitt has been credited as the
most exciting detective sfory in
years, to a large extent because
of the star, Steve McQueen.
McQueen plays the ruthless,
dedicated detective who puts
integrity above his career. Watch
him closely: quietly stealing a
newspaper because he doesn't
have a dime, or exchanging just
the right look with the black
surgeon.
Jacqueline Bisset plays his
sultry girl friend.
The plot is dense with detail
about the way things work:
hospitals,
police,
young
politicians
with
futures,
gangsters, airports, love affairs,
traffic, dingy hotels.
The classic car chase scene is
brilliantly directed by Peter
Yates. He didn't speed up the
camera; he just let McQueen, car
and cycle racer (who insisted on
doing his own stunts) drive at
speeds of 155 m.p.h.
Credit Bullitt for its writing,
too. The ending should satisfy
"Dragnet" fahs .

"Actually, this is just a trial
run before I challenge the world
record," Marsh says.
The Guiness Book of World
Records says a 36-year-old man

had taken the longest shower of
168 hours (seven days).
Marsh has no worries about
abusing his skin. "I've done some
checking," he said, "and will
keep the water temperature
somewhere around my body
temperature."
He is encouraging people to
drop by and check on . his
progress. ''And bring food by ; ''
he concludes. "-Third floor
Sparks."
His marathon is scheduled to
begin midnight tonight and end
midnight Sunday.

Scholarship's first a\Nards
given business students
Steve McQueen plays Dirty Detective with Jacqueline Bisset in
"Bullitt" this Friday and Saturday, 7 p.m. at McConnell. The show is
sponsored by ASC.

Central students from Olympia
and Shelton have been named
winners of the first Alva E.
Treadwell scholarships,
presented in honor of a retired
business administration
professor emeritus.

David L. Padgett, Olympia,
and Gary M. Holt, Shelton, were
selected for $125 scholarships.
Holt is a senior majoring in
accounting and finance and
Padgett is a senior studying
business administration.

•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
THIS YEAR LET MONEY SAVER
•
•
•
STRETCH
YOUR
DOLLAR-FURTHER
•
• ·
e
•
•
•
PHILCO RADIOS
10t
TABLE •
•
•
•
VALUES TO S5.00
•
1 TABLE MEN'S
Gospel film ••
presented ••• COLOGNES Y2 PRICE WHIZ BATTERIES
HAIR
•
•
SPRAY
by Karen Sybouts
••
· Twin Pack
5•
•
staff writer ·
oz.
Through the IVCF (In- e
•
tervarsity Christian Fellowship) •
Twentyonehundred, a multi- e PORTABLE HEATERS
•
e

AM-FM reg. $34.95

s1s99

White Rain

C and D

13
reg. $1.49

media communication presentation of the gospel, will be shown
Jan. 17, 18, 19 in the SUB Small
Ballroom at 3:30 p.m. A 10:30
p.m. showing is also scheduled
for the 17th and 19th.
TWENTYONEHUNDREDisa
90-minute presentation that
"happens" through the use of
over a thousand color slides,
movie clips and flash-on graffitti
sent out from a battery of eleven
projectors onto a giant curved
screen. Over this visual medium
are superimposed lighting effects, tactile stimuli and a
stereophonic sound track of
contemporary folk and rock
music plus sound effects. This
complex interplay of media,
where up to seven images appear
simultaneously, is coordinated by ·
a master computor.
The music soundtrack is by
some of the more popular sounds
from the Vanilla Fudge, Beatles,
Traffic, Hair, Peter, Paul &
Mary, Salt Company, Jonathan &
Charles, Fisher, and Clapton &
Burdon-Animals.
Twentyonehundred was
produced in California by Eric
Miller, a part-time staff member
of-IVCF. He had done something.
similar while on an internship
program in Kenya, Africa. Upon
returning he was joined by a
team of students, I-V alumni and
other campus staff workers in
developing this production.

•
•

e

•

•
•
••
•
•
•

e

-----------.•
ALL BREED PROFESSIONAL DOG-GROOMING AT
PLAZAPns
708 E. ~h 925 -5886

25o/o Off

59•

30 FREE

s42s .
~ohnson

SHOE POLISH'

· • SELF SHINING LIQUID
• SCUFF FOR KIDS

•

•WHITE

---------------------·

PANTYHOSE

reg. $7.89

• PASTE CAN WITH APPLIER

•

•

98•

All In Stock

e

•

I

31s100
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·Cat-a-log_

Three films .highlight 'Neek ahead
by Gayl Curtiss
Cat-a-log editor
Two great flicks, "Bullitt" and
"Great Love Scenes," will be
showing this weekend in McConnell. The Friday and
Saturday night showings start at
7, and admission is 75 cents.
All students, faculty, staff and
families must have college I.D.
in order to purchase a ticket. No
exceptions will be made, it's a
clause in their contract with
Warner Brothers.
DEFENSE FILM
On guard ladies! The Kittitas
Undersheriff, Ramon Benavides,
will be on campus Monday night
to present a fihn on self defense
for women.
The fihn, designed to show how
to repel attackers, will be shown
at L & L in 106a. Sheriff
Benavides will also speak about
rape and the legal aspects of it.
APPLICATIONS DUE
Applications for BA degrees for
winter quarter are due today at
the Registrar's Office in Mitchell
_Hall by 5 p.m.

poems are invited to be subINTERNATIONAL CLUB
mitted to the English DepartThe International Club will be
ment office for publication in getting together for punch and
February's edition.
cookies Tuesday night at 11 p.m.
GRADUATE EXAM
in Grupe. All foreign students,
Graduates who will miss the and anyone else interested, is
first record exam. may sign up cordially invited to attend.
for the next one that will be given
KAPPA DELTA PI
in February at the Counseling
Kappa Delta Pi will be having a
and Testing Center, 963-1391.
meeting Thursday in SUB 207 at 7
p.m.
HA WAii VACATION
Do you want to get out of the
ENGAGEMENT wind and snow for eight, long,
EN·TERTAINMENT
sunfilled days? Well you can for
"Starewell Engagement" a
as little as $206 which includes air three-piece rock band, is being
fare and hotel. Scheduled for · sponsored by the Coffee House
March 18-26, the deadline for Entertainment, will play in the
reservations to Hawaii is Jan. 31. Burger Bar Tuesday, Wednesday
If interested contact Dr. J. and Thursday at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Wesley Crum, in Black Hall. ,
Besides being good entertainment, the beautiful thing,
341, 442 APPLICATIONS
is that it's free because of the coATTENTION:
ED sponsorship of ASC and RHC. STUDENTS! Applications for
PHILY QUARTET
September Experience (Ed 341)
A good thing is happening on
and Student Teaching (Ed 442) this campus on Mofilay and
for the 1972-73 school year will be Wednesday nights in Hertz 100
available in Black Hall, Office of from 8-10 p.m. The Philadelphia
Clinical Studies, beginning String Quartet will present a
Monday through March 17.
recital.
Admit it, they're good.
Students interested in filing for student positions open in the coming
JOBS TALK
general election should obtain petitions in the ASC Office, said Robin
Dr. Robert Dean, chairman of
Blomberg, newly appointed Elections Chairman.
the Mathematics Department,
Actual filing, she said, will begin on Jan. 24 and end at 5 p.m. Feb. 4. will speak about mathematical
"There will be a mandatory meeting for all potential candidates in the job opportunities, in the Grupe
ASC Office with the Election Committee on Jan. 24 at 3 p.m. designed Conference Center, on Tuesday
specifically to discuss election rules."
at noon.
Student governmental positions to be filled in the election are as
His talk should be as
follows: ASC President, Executive Vice President, Administrative enlightening for you as my call
Vice President, 3 Judicial Board members, 5 on-campus legislative was for him.
positions, 5 off-campus legislative positions, and 3 Faculty Senate
positions.
·
"For further information concerning the offices and eligibility
qualifications for each," Ms. Blomberg said, "potential candidates
lllcky Beer
may contact the ASC Office during regular hours."

FAR EAST SPEAKER
Dr. Gulammohammad Refai
will be speaking at 7 p.m. Wetlnesday in the SUB Small
Ballroom about Pakistan and
India.
Dr. Refai is an assistant
professor of history from
Pakistan.
His speech is sponsored by the

OPEN 6: 45
925-4598
NOW PLAYING

The VILLAGE

WINNEROF2ACADEMY AWARDS
Gen. Adm. $2.00 - Students $1. 75
Showings Week Nights At 7:00 Only
Showings At 7:00 & 10:30 Fri. & Sat.

A story of love.
Filmed by David Lean

iRyaiiS

'Daughter
.

~and Sl.J'ER ~VISOll®

.

~

·: ••

fling to love

~

Slamng ROBERT MITCHUM TRE\00 HCNVARD
CHRISTOPHER JONES JOHN MILLS
.
LEO Mcl<ERN and SARAH MILES
.. --~

theMxl best

SIMS
IVCF
;JMS, the Student Meditati9n
The Inter-Varsity Christian
S ~ iety, will meet Tuesday night Fellowship is promising an inin SUB 204. All interested -teresting experience into the
st dents are invited to tune in. realms of multi-media. The flickslides-squirt gun affair will
ONLY MAD DOGS AND ...
happen in the SUB Small
.,he sovereign Association of Ballroom Monday through
G1actuate English students will Wednesday with showings at 3:30
sp msor a showing of 1984, a and 7:30 p.m.
Br tish film based on George
ICVF also meets every Sunday
0 1 .vell's novel.
at 8 p.m. in the Center for
t will be shown in the grandeur Campus Ministry at 101 W. Tenth.
of McConnell
Auditorium It's a friendly group and they'd
Tr Jrsday at 7 and 9 p.m. Ad- like your company.
m :;sion will be 50 pennies.
SPEECH ANDJIEARING
Central's Speech and Hearing
Association will hold its January
meeting Thursday evening at
7:30 in Grupe Conference Center.
Final arrangements will be
made for student volunteer
service and the clinic open house.

Model United Nations, the International Club and the
American Chemical Students.
STILL ADDING?
Today is the last day to add
classes to your schedule, so if
you're short a few creditS,, the
education and geology departments may be of help. ·
"Teaching of Reading" (Ed.
429), will not be offered next
summer session, so students
hoping to complete their
sequence should to take the
course winter or spring.
"Principles of Geology" ( Geol.
345) will be taught winter
quarter. This course is designed
for upper division non-science
majors. It is a 5-credit, natural
science course which will stress
basic concepts in physical and
historical geology. Minerals,
rocks and (ossils will be studied
in lab.

INDIAN STUDENTS
American Indian students
receiving BIA or tribal
scholarship funds should plan to
meet with BIA and tribal
education officers concerning
financial aids for this and next
year. Conferences will take place
Tuesday in Alford 17 (the EOP
office), from 1-4 p.m.
For further information,
contact Joe Hoptowit at 963-2131
or 925-5736. It is very important
that those involved attend.

LIBERTY Theatre

riinlG

•••

~M~M

--~
,

1

•

OPEN 6:45
925-9511
PLAYS Thru SAT.

Showings At 7: 00 & 11: 10 Each Night

LIT LE BIG MAN

IAS llTllB TIE MOST NISLICTED BEU llf llSTOBT . . .
..:. ff. ·•· 01 ALIAB Grl?fSABI PltOPOJmDK !·

RECYQEABLE
SAVE 50c
per case
Return to

Cascade Beverage Co.

DUSTIN

HOff~

.. LITJlf 816 ~"

703 Wenas

Comedy Western Co~Hit At 9:20

Open
Friday 7:3o.3:30

JAl'\ES STEWART

HENRY FONDA

ALL NEW SANDWICHES AT
(Beef, Turkey, Ham, Pastrami, Corned Beef, Reuben,
BBQ Beef}

Speclal

·THE TAY
lntroclu~ry

f?Her

n. is Sunday 4-7 pm

Check It Out

~THE CHEYENNE

SOCIAL CWB

SUN., MON. & TUE., JANUARY 16-17-18
"WILDERNESS JOURNEY"
STARTS WEDNESDAY-JANUARY 19th
Shows At 7: 00 & 10: 45 Nightly
"THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE"
Co-Hit At 8:35 Only Z

